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TO WORK IN OUR NEW PLANT
Steady Work for Good Workers. Year Around.
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TEXACO
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AND

FIRESTONE TIRES,

BATTERIES,

A N D ACCESSORIES

A recent news story in theae col
umns carried the statement th a t
Warden Robbins was the first dep
uty to succeed that office. A Thom
aston woman reminds The Black
Cat that the late Warden Lester D.
Eaton was also promoted from dep
uty.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
I f I had my life to live again, I
v-ould have made a rule to read
some poetry and listen to tome
music at least once a week. The
loss of these tastes is a lone of happlness—Charles D arw in
A T h a n k fu l H eart

So much in life has come to me,
Which I do not deserve,
The dewdrops clinging to a rose.
The rainbow's smiling curve:
The clasp of some warm, friendly
hand
A letter through the mail.
Just watching children laugh and
Play
White pattern of a sail.
The sacredness of motherhood;
O God. please let me be
Deserving of this highest trust
Which You have given me

VINALH AVEN II

In the F a r n sw o r th M em orial B u ild in g , Room 2 0 7
3 5 6 M ain S tr e e t - R o ck la n d , M aine
117-118
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Leave V in a lh a v en

8.00 A .M .

Arrive R o ck la n d

9.20 A .M .

Leave

2.00 P .M .

R ock lan d

Arrive V in a lh a v en

w'™FYROFAX GAS

3.20 P .M .
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ANNOUNCEMENT

THE GILBERT C. LAITE FUNERAL HOME

THANK YOU

CAM DEN, M AINE

C ID E R
P R E S S IN G

P eople o f R ockland a n d v ic in ity for

Will Continue Business at the Residence.
8 Mountain Street, Directly Across from
the Funeral Home

th e fin e reception to o u r n e w ly

J o in t O w ners.
DOROTHY LAITE and ROBERT LATTE

ALBERT JONES*

AT THE

M ILL

e n la rg e d a n d re m o d e lle d store.

S T IC K N E Y ’S CORNER

ON

W A SH IN G TO N , ME

SATURDAY MORNING, SEPT. 29

SALE C O N T IN U E S TH R U T O D A Y

Rollie, Evans, John and I thank you for your
past patronage at Main and Cottage Streets and
hope to continue to serve you at our new location.

K IL R O Y S

DICK S M ITH

Charles Shadie of Rockland street
would like to know if any of your
readers would remember when J.
W Harrington manufactured tall
hats in Thomaston He has a bea
ver winch bears the label "J. W.
Harrington Mfg, Thomaston.” Mr.
Shadie is a shut-in and will be
anxiously awaiting reply.

VINALHAVEN
PORT DISTRICT

Isaac W. Dyer 2nd
Has Opened Offices For the
GENERAL PRACTICE OF LAW

116-117

space a n d facilities to serve you.

you w ith a fu ll lin e of

It's really so bad at Stillwater
Coiner in Penobscot County that
Herman Siepert has had to erect
a cement wall as a road block
against invading motorists and
trucks which insist on crashing
into his combination home and
filling station The wall will be 14
feet long. 24 inches thick, and re
inforced by iron pipes sunk six
feet into the ground. It will be
anchored with three feet of cement
underground, and will stand two
ieet high A reguar Maginot Line
type of construction. — Lewiston
Journal.
—e —
He was giving a group of English
officers a lift from Casablanca to
the front, writes Robert Fabrize
in Flying, and. right after takeoff,
when he trimmed the plane for
level flight, the nose immediately
dropped.
"Quickly I trimmed it again." he
goes on. "This time the nose bobbed
up—and I trimmed it back down.
This continued for about half an
hour. Finally. I decided to go back
and check the cargo straps and see
if the ammo was shifting
"On opening the door of the
cabin. I faced a tali, moustached
English officer—with a dart aimed
at my head. The Britishers, it
seemed, had set up a target and
»ere having the time of their lives
with a rousing game of darts.
When one of them would score a
bullseye, all of them would run
to look They'd then dash back
lor the next throw.
After a short discussion with
them, my trim trouble was cleared.”
-Globe’s daily gtory.

W IN T E R SCHEDULE

w h e re I h a v e m ore th a n d o u b le th e

I w ill b e re ad y to co m p letely serve

The Black C a t

—

j
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M A L E HELP W A N T E D

OPEN EVENINGS
AND SUNDAYS

U N IO N , M A IN E

Inquire at
Ed Jones’ Store

•aporter BOTTUD GAS terries

N E W EQ UIPM ENT

Albert E. MacPhaS

—r

ARMY-NAVY 5T0RE

*
S in ma or sub-zero weather da
not affect your Pyr ofax Gaa tupply Two cylinders are installed, as
you always have one in raearre.
Then. loo. Pyrofax Gaa service
man are specially trained to give
you service you can depend on. Fog
cooking, water heating and refriger
ation, use lha best uae PnOPAX
bottled gas service.

TELEPHONE 38

N O R M A N JO N E S . Prop.
117-118

118-124
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Kilroy’s Remodels and Enlarges Local Store

Hear the Story Of the Sal*
vation Army, As Told By
Lieut. Scott

[EDITORIAL]

A LETTER FROM HOME
The

th in g

th a t

W HY THEY VOTED
Boston has just held its first preliminary election and
is much cheered over that fact that 53 percent of the eli
gible* voted Wlnle this is a fine showing for a primary
election, it should be remembered that there was an imposing
list of candidates, and that thousands either voted for or
"agin" Jim Curley.

helps

the m ost th a t coats so
little but m ean s so much

HOW MUCH LONGER?
How many more lives must be sacrificed before peace
is declared m Korea? During the past week there have been
2,212 casualties, bringing the United States total to 83.469.
Following is a breakdown of the total casualties by services:
Army, 69.543: Navy, 1,011; Air Force, 798; and the Marine
Corps, 14,117.

to th a t lon ely boy Is a
letter from borne.

DON’T NEGLECT HIM AT “ MAIL CALL”
i ,

§

T h is colu m n will be printed each Saturday in th e interest*
• f th e m en in th e service. T h e addresses of service m en and
Items concerning them will be m ost welcom e an d th e them e is
th e words above— “T h e th in g th a t helps th e m ost and m eans

A

so m uch to th a t lonelv boy is a letter from hom e."

1

D u ty In G e rm a n
Thom aston M a s te r Sergeant
To W iesbaden: Recom 
mended For W a rra n t
O ffic er
Master Sergeant Richard F.
Moore, son of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
F. Condon, 4 Erin street, Thomas
ton has been transferred to the
1807th AACS Wing Headquarters in
Weisbaden. Germany. He was for
merly with Group Headquarters
1802nd Airways and Air Communi
cations Service, Mitchel Air Force
Base, N. Y. He received a letter of
commendation from Group Com
mander, Colonel Jess R. Guthrie
For the past three years. Sergeant
Moore has been Operations NonCommissioned Officer in Charge of
1802nd AACS Group Headquarters
Colonel Guthrie's letter recom
mended promotion to warrant of
ficer.
He entered the service Nov. 1,
1938 at Thomaston with the Coast
Artillery and was discharged for
the purpose of re-enlisting from
the USAF, Sept 20, 1945 at Indian
town Gap, Penn.. Sergeant Moore
re-enlisted Sept. 28. 1945 at Fort
Deven’s Mass, and again re-enlist

ed. indefinately, at the end of that
tour on September 28. 1950
Sergeant Moore has had five
years overseas duty, serving in
Alaska and Japan, earning the
Good Conduct Medal with clasp.
American Theatre. Asiatic-Pacific,
Pre-Pearl Harbar and Japan Oc
cupation ribbons as well as the Vic
tory Medal, Radio Operators Medal
and Marksman i Rifle) Medal.
He graduated in the class of 1939
from Thomaston High School. Ser
geant Moore was graduated from
Radio Operations and Mechanics
School at Scott Field, 111., April
1942
His wife Helene and four children
Richard, Jr and Robert, five year
old twins; Darlene 2*4 and Joanne
1*4 years old, will follow Sergeant
Moore to Germany later.
• • • •
The address of Sgt. Joel M Fisk,
son of Lewis S. Fisk of Warren is
as follows: Sgt. Joel M Fisk.
51038740, Co. HS 20 Eng <C> Bn.
Fort Bragg, N C.
• • • •
Charles M Shadie, son of Charles ,
E. Shadie. Rockland, has arrived
in Japan and would like to hear
from friends at the following ad
dress: Pfc. Charles M. Shadie
11213099. 41st Fighter Intep. Sqd
APO 994 c-o PM. San Francisco,
California.

HOPING TO BEAT LISBON

A N D WHY NOT?
The Senate has voted overwhelmingly to wipe out tax
exemption on expense allowances of the President, Vice Presi
dent and members of Congress, which seems to be highly
proper as the governmental authorities find it convenient
to tax us ordinary mortals "until it hurts." But the Sen
ate bill is not effective until 1953 and meantime tiiere will be
comparatively lew exemptions for the masses.
K IC K S

AT

" IN T R U S IO N "

The Government subsidized Parcel Post has cost 46.000
expressmen their jobs, and has caused Vice President Merrill of the Railway Express Agency to lash out against Uncle
Sam’s intrusion in the field of industry. Declaring it as a
possible threat to our way of living and to the preservation
of free enterprise for which half the world is now grimly
fighting., Merrill urged the immediate passage of bill HR3465
to restore the shipping of goods to private channels which
will stabilize business and employment in this field. Merritt
warned that it is a well known fact that nationalization
usually starts with the transportation systems, followed by
other industries and finally extending even to the professions.
W OMAN

D R IV E R

GREEN S

T W E N T Y -E IG H T H

William Gieen. president of the American Federation of
Labor is on the threshold of becoming an octogenarian, and
has held his present office 22 years, but respect for his ability
and affection for the man himself, has led the organization
to re-elect him for a twenty-eighth term. The successors of
Samuel Gompers occupies a very vital position in the nation’s
affairs.
S H E E P S K IN

R o c k la n d T ig e rs, Losers T w ice , H a v e N o
S to m a ch For D e fe a t S a tu rd a y
The Rockland Tigers have been
put through three days of rugged
scrimmage this week in an effort
to toughen them for the test on
Saturday against Lisbon Falls.
This game, by the way. will be
played in Lisbon as it appears that
Lisbon Falls is only a suburb or
maybe it is the other way around.
I t develops that Peter Alex
hasn't quit football after all as
he came back after missing only
one practice session, and is expect
ed to be at his accustomed place
at tackle.
His brother, George,
has been shifted back to one of
the halves after spending the first
part of the year at center, and it
is hoped that he may shake loose
to go all the way as he very nearly
did in the Stearns game.
Other changes find former cen
ter Dick Hanley shifted to a tackle
berth and center will be taken
care of by either Art Mosher or
Carroll Cole.
Dave Deshon has
been shifted from end to a quar
terback berth and appears to be
taking hold well there according to
Hank Daley who says that he is
undecided on the starting line-up
for Saturday. He appears hopeful
that the Tigers are about ready to
straighten out and fly right, a cir
cumstance that is devoutly wished
lor by their supporters.
• • • •
Barring rain or snow, the Jimmy
Fund benefit game will take place
a t 2 p. m. sharp in Thomaston on
Bunday. Once again Doug Heald is
unavailable for a late bulletin but
the last time I saw him, he ap
peared happy about the whole
thing and seemed to think that
all his stalwarts would show up
Due to the fact that Daylight
Saving Time will be in effect it
will be necessary to get underway
a t 2.

Director Larry Plummer. A meet
has already been scheduled for Oct.
19 with Lincoln Academy at New
castle and another meet with
Deering is on the cards but no
date has been set as yet. Among
the nine turning out is Larry Smith
who finished fourth in the Thom
aston 4th of July road race, and
later finished second at Lewiston,
so he would appear to be an out
standing prospect. He worked out
for football for awhile and seemed
to be a good prospect but had to
give it up.
Others working out are Bill
Pease, Leslie Smallwood, Roger
Grindell, Nelson Harmon, Benny
Perry, Harry Cummings, Ed John
son and Bob Van Dohlen.

D e M o la y In Bath
Rockland O rder Invited To
Institute C h apter There
On O ct. 2 5

V Z IN S

Cartoonists of the past have built many a gag on women
dirvers, back-seat drivers and other real or imagined foibles
the lair sex in relation to the automobile. So it was a little
unusual and decidedly refreshing when the National Safety
Council announced the establishment of an annual award
to the woman who contributes the most to traffic safety.
It is called the Carol Lane Award, since the project is
being underwritten by the Shell Oil Company and Carol Lane
is the name of the women's travel director of that company.
We can only compliment the Shell people and the Council
tor this recognition ol the role women can play in making
our streets and highways safer.

AND

P IG S K IN

The ideal college was once defined as Mark Hopkins on
one end of a log and a student on the other. That is a far cry
from the college built around a giant stadium where paid ath
letes perform for cheering alumni The ideal of producing vig
orous thinkers has taken a severe drubbing from the ideal of
producing spectacular victories, and the college has some
times seemed to lose its soul even as the team has been win
ning its goal.
The faculty of William and Mary, second oldest college in
the United States, in a unanimously adopted report states
that "the insidious influences of the athletic program have
eaten at the most vital elements of academic life.” Their
stinging indictment, following the recent athletic scandal
at that institution, puts them in some degree of opposition
to the college's board of visitors which has called for teams
that can win games and thus compete successfully "on a
sound financial basis."
It it is true that it would be hard to pay some college
faculties without the gate receipts from football and other
major sports, it is even truer that a food faculty is largely
wasted on an institution that would allow education to be
come a football to be kicked around between games. More
over the William and Mary faculty points out, “big-time”
athletics can be undertaken only at a staggering financial
cost. While money for this purpose is usually forthcoming, col
leges frequently find it impossible to finance the essential
improvements which relate to the basic purposes of education.
The advantage of iearning and the challenge of playing,
sheepskin and pigskin, both have their place in a balanced
undergraduate life. But sport remains sport only when it re
mains subordinate to education; when it becomes big busi
ness, American youth had better look for another Mark Hop
kins at the end of another log.---Christian Science Monitor.

AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

Rockland Chapter, Order of De
Molay has been invited to Bath, to
institute a newly formed chapter
on Oct. 25.
Final arrangements were made
Thursday night at a special coun
cil meeting at the Rockland Ma
sonic Temple. Donald Page, Rob
ert Mosher, Clyde Baker, Paul
Marchant and Linwood Temple, of
the Bath advisory council met with
Charles Foote, Sr., chairman of the
Rockland Couhcil, Robert Sadler,
Master Councilor Richard Burby
Richard Jones state master coun
cilor.
The Bath Chapter is planning an
iniatory group of between 25 and
50 Some time in November the
Rockland group will return to Bath
to install its first suite of officers
For social items In The CourierGazette, phone 1044, City.
tf

• • • •
Nine candidates are working out
See the latest sty les in F u n and
nightly for the newly formed
Rockland High cross country team Cloth Coats, moderate prices, top
quality, at L ucien K. O reen 8k Son.
which is being coached by Athletic
1 -tf

FREE D O C K IN G

N O TIC E
Septem ber 26, 1951.
Sealed bids w ill be received by the Purchasing Agent, City
Hall, Rockland, M ain e op to 2.00 P. M. Friday, O ctober 5, 1951
far thirty (M l to n s of C. C. S alt In sacks delivered to Rockland
prior to Novem ber 15, 1951.
The right Is reserved to reject any or all bids.
F. D. FA RNSW O RTH ,
P urch asin g Agent

M anager Carl G riffith , right, looks over h is new , and larger estab lish m en t on M ain s t r e e t near the
foot of Park street. Leo Verzoni of W aterville it ow ner o f th e store. T h e firm sta rted i n W a terv ille In
1946 and opened stores in W aterville, G ardiner, B e lfa st an d Rockland in th e follow in g y e a r s .
T h e store
handles Army and Navy surplus item s and a general lin e o f work cloth in g and sportsw ear. I d t h e picture,
left to right, are Mike Stoller, m anufacturer's rep resen tative, Mr. Verzoni, Mrs. D onald K irb y a n d Edward
Leavitt, all of the firm.

M e m o ry 's R ealm
'Continued from Page One;
In 1896 my colleagues from Ward
Four were Herbert W. Thorndike
and the late Wilbur C. Marsh. John
Lovejoy was still mayor. On the
same ticket when I was elected
Councilman for the third time in
1897 were H. W. Thorndike and Em
ery R. Thomas I was re-elected
president of the Common Council.
Elected To Upper Board
In 1898, with Albert W. Butler
still mayor I was elected to the
Board of Aldermen with W. H.
Simmons, L. W. Benner, W. O. Ab
bott. H. A. Howard, Esten W. Por
ter and Charles S. Gardner as col
leagues.
City officials were then elected
by a joint convention of the two
boards, and this was the memorable
year when the caucus showed 15
Republicans and 13 Democrats, and
Republican city officials were elect
ed on that basis, all along the line.
In 1899, with the late David N.
Mortland as mayor, I was again
elected to the Board of Aldermen,
with A F Achorn. Lafayette W.
Benner. William O Abbott. Oliver
P. Hix, Justin L. Cross and Simeon
A. Adams as my colleagues.
I was appointed a member of the
special committee to recommend a
reduction of city officials sal
aries. We did a very thorough job,
as far as "recommending” was con
cerned.
T h e M ayor Objects

I met Mayor Moitland next
morning and he asked what we did.
I told him that we had voted to re
duce all of them from the mayor
down.
I am unable to reproduce on
paper his familiar exclamation, but
the tenor of his remarks was that
he wouldn’t serve.
The salaries were not cut, on the
principle that what in sauce for
the goose is also sauce for the gan
der.
I can easily understand why
people do not like to serve In the
City Government, for it is a thank
less task Take for instance the
election of city officials. I found
that there might be four or five
candidates for a certain office, all
friends of mine. At least they were
before election. I could only vote
for one and while I received his
mild appreciation I certainly earned
the dislike of the defeated candi
dates.
There was one exception. Dexter
Simmons was a candidate for road
commissioner, and sought my sup
port. I told him frankly that I was
pledged to help another candidate
To my surprise he thanked me for
my statement.
G enerally Caused C ontest

J a n et Leigh and P aul D ouglas are th e stars of "Angels In th e O ut
field," M -G -M 's warm ly h u m an com ed y-d ram a con cern in g th e rom ance
o f a m eek household h in ts editor and a tough b ig-leagu e baseball m a n a 
ger. T h e new picture, produced and directed by C larence Brown, opens
S u n d a y at the Knox T h eatre. Plus P ep -S ad d ler F igh t P ictu res a t all
! sh o w s.

N O TIC E

TO THE RESIDENTS OF THE
ISLANDS OF PENOBSCOT BAY
We Invite You To Use Our Float— FREE— At the
Foot of Tillson Ave. Dock at the Cities
Service Sign!
Thurston P etroleum Products Co.

Gasoline, Fuel Oil, Range Oil, Diesel Oil
THURSTON S W HARF,

ROCKLAND,

TEL. 3 3 6
115-117

Rockland Lions

The offices, in my time, which
caused the most rivalry were road
commissioner and city marshal, al
though it once required 35 ballots to
elect a tax collector—the late The
odore Simonton being the winner
in a three-cornered contest.
I was once lured into supporting
a Citizen's ticket which nominated
Frank C. Flint, Democrat, for may
or. and a liberal number of Demo
crats on the Council tickets. But
the Republicans were suspicious
and the Democrats were suspicious,
and whatever slight show we stood
of winning was erased by a blizzard
on election day. No more citizens
tickets for Yours Truly.
A Ward Foor Battle
Election came as a routine m at
ter in four of five elections to the
City Government, but not so my
first election as alderman In 1898.
when my opponent was James H
McNamara, generally conceded to
be the most popular man in the
city of Rockland "Jimmy” was a
Democrat, but had a wide follow
ing in the Republican party, an d I

Lt. Lloyd Scott of the Salvation
Army, gave the Lions a brief but
very interesting history of the Sal
vation Army. Starting with its ori
gin in London by William Booth
and bringing his audience through
its first difficult years up to its pre
sent high standard of Christian
faith and fellowships.
Lt. Scott spoke of the great work
being done in the Army by the
women. They receive the same
training as the men, going to one of
the four S. A. colleges located in
the United States and then five
more years of training by corres
pondence courses.
He played a number of records to
show the high degree of quality a t
tained by their bands Most of the
music for the bands were written
or organized by Richard Slater.
They carry a tone and quality that
is not unlike the organ in many
ways.
A short letter was read from
Wilbur 8enter who is on a trip to
North Carolina.
Our secretary, Clinton Gifford,
reported on the Seminar Meeting
of the District in Augusta at the
Augusta House.
At
the
directors
meeting
held it was voted to give the
District Nursing Association the
sum of $100. Girl Scout Association,
$25. The Salvation Army, $25.
Charles M. Lawry of the Thom
aston Club was a guest. He is hav
ing his annual vacation.

administrations of Gov. William T.
Cobb and shall always regret that
he did not run for the United States
Senate. Frankly his feeling was that
he did work to engage in an expersive primary contest. He would have
been a pride to the State as William
P. Frye and Eugene Hale were in
other days, and as Margaret Chase
Smith is today.
As a newspaper man and a politi
cal worker it has been given to me
to know personally every Governor,
every United States Senator and
every Second District Congressman
in my time.
And standing very high in that
list is United States Senator Mar
garet Chase Smith who recalls to
day the discussion on the primary
law which I had with her husband
at Beach Inn, Lincolnville, a year
or two prior to his death. A spendid
woman and a brilliant woman.
Exterior of the new ly rem odelled store o f K ilroy’s. T h e fir m is hold What more can I say?
(To Be Continued)
ing a rem odelling sa le th is week to celebrate th e a d d itio n o f se v e r a l times
m ore space than it form erly occupied.

was not considered to have a Chi
naman's chance of being elected.
But friends like Fred Wight and
Ed Gould did yoeman service and I
squeaked through with a majority
of eight votes. I want to say here
and now that Jimmy McNamara
and I remained firm friends the
remainder of his days, and I al
ways hailed his coming from Vir
ginia.
My election in 1899 was a one
sided affair, my majority being 96.
Fernald For M arshal

ceived an invitation—n o t to serve
as secretary of the Convention, but
as its chairman.
A gainst T h e P r im a r y

Frankly I miss th e County Con
ventions, for I still believe that is
the proper method of nominating
officials, r did not vote for the pri
mary law and I do n o t favor it to
day, for several reasons. Under it
only a small proportion of the vo
ters go to the polls, an d it puts a
candidate to the expense of two
elections. Also it would be possible
for a large community to name ev
ery candidate on the county ticket.
Under the old system candidates
were selected from all corners of
the county, and by ta c t agree
ment the county commissioners
came from the outside towns. All
of the candidates were selected on
the basis of merit.

Eventually I became a member of
the City Committee, first as secre
tary, delegated to collect the funds,
and later as chairman. One of my
associates was the late S. T. Kim
ball, and together we engineered
the move which secured the elec
tion of the late Walter J. Fernald
as city marshal.
I also served as secretary to the
State Convention Honors
Republican County convention a
For many years I w en t unfailing
position which made it easier for ly to the Republican S ta te and Dis
me to gather the convention news trict conventions, in w hich candi
: foi The Courier-Gazette.
dates were nom inated, and two
Judge W as N on com m ittal
whole days were not d e v o t e d to dry
One day I approached Frank B. speeches and the passing of a long
; Miller, chairman of the County series of resolutions w h ich few read
i committee, with the remark that I and nobody followed.
I was appointed a secretary to
Iwould like to serve again as secre
tary. I expected an immediate as one of the State conventions and
sent, because Judge Miller was one later was a willing president from
of my very best friends, and ex Knox County.
W hy Cobb D id n ’t R u n
tremely helpful to me in my news
I join in the feeling of pride
paper work. But I understood his
silence a few days later when I re which everybody felt fo r the two

STOCK CAR RACING
BELFAST FAIR GROUNDS

2 O’CLOCK
EVERY SUNDAY

REPLACE YOUR
OLD BURNER
N O W WITH A

WINKLER

tP

*

OIL
BURNER

If you haven't seen the Winkler
LP* Oil Burner, come in today
for a demonstration. You'll see
p r o o f o f oil-and-money savin g
efficiency you wouldn't otherwise
b e lie v e possible. The W inkler
LP* can be matched exactly to
the aiae of your heating plant—
ends the waste of overtiring—
burns just enough oil and no
more. Even handles the hard-to«
burn "hard-cracked" oils without
nosxle-clogging.
Remember, too, that the simple,
dependable design of the Win tier
LP * ends costly service work.
* L » w P r e ss u r e

---- THtsTvsoors
p erfo rm *

Open Races. All Cars Welcome.
PRIZES ON EVERY RACE
D U ST H A S BEEN ELIM INATED
ADM.

tl.M T a x Ine.

CHILDREN SOe

F * K I HEATING SURVEY

NO TE CHANGE OF TIME

M a r itim e

All C hildren M u st Be Accom panied by P a r e n ts .
8 7 - 8 -t f

O il

Co.

234 P A R K ST.,
TEL. 1371-1372
RO CK LAND, MAINE

Tuwday-Thursday-Saturday

TALK OF THE TOWN

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, September 29,1951

WITH THE
THEATRES
KNOX THEATRE:

Sept.

2ft—D aylight

Saving

Tim e

end*.
Oct. 1—First meeting of the season
of the Shakespeare Society at the
home of Mrs. Henry B. Bird.
Broadway.
Oct. 4—Emblem Club Meeting.
Oct. 4—Albert H. Newbert Asso
ciation meets in Masonic Temple
Oct. 6—Reception for Theodore A.
Collins. W.G.P. OES. Union Hall.
Searsport.
Oct. 7-13—Fire Prevention Week
Oct. 3—Lion's Ladies Night, Life
Photographer.
Oct. 8—Rockland Junior Women’s
Club meets at Bok Nurses Home
at 8 p. m.
Oct. 9— Installation of Officers of
.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge.
T Oct. 10—Knox-Lincoln-Waldo Bates
College Alumni meeting.
Oct. 11-12—State W.C.T.U Con
vention af Immanuel Baptist
Church, Portland.

t

Today only: “Iron Man"
Starts Sunday: “Angels In the
Otufield” plus Saddler-Fep
Fight Pictures.
STRAND TH EATRE

Today only: “Millionaire For
Christy: "Starts Sunday: 'Lost
Continent” plus “Varieties On
Parade.”
CAMDEN TH EATRE:

Today only “Bowery Battalion”
plus “Rio Grande Patrol”
Starts Sunday: “Happy Go
Lovely.”
WALDO TH EATRE:

Today only: “Oh Susanna.”
Starts Sunday: "Here Conies
the Groom.”
D R IV E-IN

Tonight only: "The Wagon
Master" olus "Tripoli.” Starts
Sunday. “September Affair”
plus "The Cariboo Trail.”

For T im e o f Show*
The Pep-Saddler fight pictures
See Ads In T h ia Paper
Will be shown Sunday through
Tuesday at Knox Theatre at all
Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector of St.
shows. The new Fall schedule of
shows will be effective tomorrow Peter’s Church, observed his 25th
with Sundays. 3 to 10.30 and week anniversary to the priesthood this
- d a y s , 2, 6.30 and 8.30, Standard morning with a special mass.
____
Time.
Miss Frances E. Stokes. Veteran’s
There will be a reception and tea Administration Recruitment Repre
at the Farnsworth Art Museum sentative, will be at the State Em
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock for ployment Office, 437 Main street,
the workers on the drive for mem Rockland, from Oct. 5 through
bers for the Knox County Com Oct. 16 to interview stenographers
munity Concerts, which was opened for employment in Washington,
D. C., according to John D. Cough
on Sept. 24.
lin, local Employment Office
Sea View Garage, Inc., will be Manager. No experience is re
closed all afternoon Sept. 29 out quired for this work but applicants
of respect of the death of Eino must be able to take shorthand
at 80 words per minute and type
Maki, long a valued employe.
40 words per minute. These po
There will be a well baby clinic sitions pay $2650 and $2875 per
Monday afternoon from 2 to 4 at ’ year for a 40 hour week.
the Community Building.
Dr.
The Thomaston Handtub AssoFrank Kibbe will be in attendance.
Immunizations for whooping cough ! ciation met Monday night in
diphtheria and tetanus and vac Watts Hall with aoout 20 present.
cinations for smallpox will be The new by-laws were read and
accepted, thus paving the way for
given.
J entrance of the group into the
The Woman’s Association of the State Handtub Association. Fore
First Baptist Church met Wednes man Chester Smalley said Friday
day afternoon in the vestry to . that a paper collection was planned
plan the Fall work. Several mem ; for Sunday, Oct. 7. The associabers of the Mission Circle met pre ’ tion currently has about 30 mem
ceding this meeting to pack two bers.
boxes of bandages and clothing for
A 1949 Plymouth club coupe un
missionaries in Africa.
der repair in the Sallinen Body
In
keeping with
Governor Shop at the junction of Birch and
Payne’s proclamation of National Maverick streets was badly dam
Business and Professional Women’s aged by fire shortly before noon
Week, Sept. 24-29. Rockland's Busi- Friday. Wilpas Sallinen, owner of
Al ness and Professional Women’s ! the shop, and the car, said that
Club have an appropriate window gasoline ignited from a welding
display in Savitt’s, Inc., through ! torch during repairs. The interior
the courtesy of Sam Savitt.
of the car was gutted and the in
strument panel damaged by the
The Rockland Chapter of the Or blaze which was confined to the
der of DeMolay will hold installa ■vehicle.
tion ceremonies on the night of
Oct. 8.
BO RN
LaCombe — At Knox HospitalOPJ3. cardboard signs now Sept. 28. to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
available at The Courier-Gazette LaCombe. a son.
office—four for 50 cents. Get them
D IED
In the front office.
76tf
Pettee—At Camden, Sept. 27,
See th e la te st styles In F u n an d Mildred C Pettee of Rockland, age
Cloth C oats, m oderate prices, top 56 years. Funeral Sunday at 2
Quality, a t L u cien K. G reen * Son. p. m. from Burpee Funeral Home.
1 -tf Interment in Achorn cemetery.

Ends Sept. 29

THE L E G IO N S G R A N D O LD LADY

R E C E PT IO N FOR TEACHERS

The first Fall meeting of the
Junior-Senior High School P.TA.
will be held Monday night at the
High School auditorium at 7.30.
President Mrs. Marion Miller will
conduct the business meeting. The
membership chairman. Mrs. Phyl
lis Grispi, will receive membership
fees a t this time. All parents and
friends are invited to attend and
join this fine organization.
[ There will be entertainment with
student participation.
Following the business meeting, a
reception will be held in the gym
nasium with the executive board as
hostesses. Refreshments will be
served.
Many programs of community
and educational interest are being
planned for the year, and the
board urges an increased interest
in the P.T.A. for the benefit of
our schools and children.
Members of the Junior Women's
Club who signed up to paint the
sliding signs will meet Monday
night at 7.30 at the home of Mrs.
T h e grand old la d y of the A m erican Legion A uxiliary in Rockland
Elmer Bird II, Broadway. Workers
M rs. Annie Alden, 85. Since 1919, sh e h as been the h a rd est and m ost
are reminded to bring paint Is
fa ith fu l worker in p rep a rin g Legion su p p ers. Seldom h a s Ihere been a
brushes.
su p p er served, in e it h e r th e old hall o n I.im erock street, or th e new home

Mrs. Bernice Gray of 43 Glen
street. Rockland was shaken up and
sustained back injuries in an auto
crash at Maverick Square about 7
a. m. Friday. She was treated by
Dr. Robert J. Meehan and taken to
her home. Cars involved in the
crash were those operated by Her
bert Simmons of Rockport and Le
roy Gray of 43 Glen street. The ac
cident was investigated by Rockland
patrolman George Ackley.

S e le c tin g W a r d e n s

APPOINTED BY BERLIAWSKY

Chief Brown Explains How
It Is Done In This
B e n ja m in H a g a i, W ith F a s c in a tin g C a 
State

The season of Daylight Sav
ing comes to a close Saturday,
Sept. 2ft, and before going to
bed it will be a good plan to set
timepieces back one hour. You
will have more sun in the morn
ing but it will get dark earlier
at night.

The British motorship Taegati
unloaded a cargo of Irish moss at
the Algin Corporation plant Thurs
day, coming from Yarmouth, N. S.

Page Three

on M averick street w h ic h she has n o t helped prepare. In addition to
h er d u ties in the k itc h e n , she has h eld every office in th e, A uxiliary and
k ep t th e servings g o in g out to the ta b le s at the sam e tith e, w ith ease.
S h e is shown above a s sh e sliced turkey for the drum corp s fea st W ed
n esd ay evening a n d a t the same tim e planned the m en u for another
L egion affair sc h e d u led soon. In a d d itio n to her k itch en sk ills, she has
a ready sense of h u m o r and generally k eep s her fellow w orkers in more
th a n good spirits, n o m atter how d iffic u lt the task a t h a n d . She will
be 86 years young o n O ct. 23.

GAY, GIDDY AND ATTRACTIVE
A n n u a l C o n v e n tio n O f th e M a in e H a ir
dressers H a d A ll S o rts O f F e a tu re s

Maine’s system of selecting In
land Wardens was cited at a re
cent meeting in Orleans, Mass . of
Conservation Chiefs from 12 States
including New England
In his
explanation. Chief Warden Lester
E. Brown said:
"Warden applicants must be be
tween 22 and 32 years of age and
at least five feet nine inches tall.
A high school education, or equiva
lent, is a minimum requirement."
examinations count as follows,
the Chief indicated: Written, 40
percent; oral, 40 percent; and lo
cal standing, 15 percent Five per
cent is given veterans as prefer
ences.
Each applicant is investigated as
to his standing in his own com
munity and each must take a
thorough physical examination by
a physician picked by the Depart
ment.
Each Spring, wardens attend a
training school at Camp Keyes in
Augusta. It is here that the new
wardens get really basic instruction
of the sort which trains them to
perform the duties of the Service
in a dignified and capable manner
At the school, too. they learn
first aid, canoe handling and
many other manual acts that fit
them for their chosen professions.
Maine’s Warden Supervisors are
hand-picked and under them the
beginning-warden learns the prac
tical work of enforcing the Fish
and Game laws in a way that
wins the respect of most .sports
men.
There are, at present, 13 war
den divisions in Maine. A supervis
or heads each of these and he is
responsible for the men under him
and is, in turn, responsible him
self to his Chief Warden in Au
gusta. The Chief Warden works
under the Commissioner and is
in close touch with both office and
the field work.

M u n ic ip a l C o u rt

Kenneth Polk of Vinalhaven
The fourth annual convention of ions by Miriam Cordwell. In the pleaded guilty to speeding on Main
Dr. Raymond V. Bliss, head of
the Bluehiil Hospital is in Cam the Maine State Hairdresser's Asso afternoon she designed Miss Agnes street in Rockland on Wednesday
den Hospital following an accident ciation started Saturday and con Gibb’s hair who everyone knows so and paid a fine of $10 in Munici
pal Court Thursday morning
on Harbor Hill in the business sec tinued through Tuesday evening. well over W.C.S.H.
Then after combing other models
tion of Camden shortly after noon Saturday and Sunday were spent in
Thursday. He is reported to have fun and gaiety, boat trip, dancing, the artist did what she called a theme song, and received a great
lost control of his vehicle as he and “getting acquainted." The Edu "Portrait of a Lady." She had pre amount of applause. They made a
started down the hill. His car cational Programs which began viously set the hair of our State very charming couple. Clara Nason
struck three other cars, two of Monday morning was held at the President, Maxine Cormier, and was assisted by the Unit president.
which were Nash taxis and one Eastland Hotel. The entire day was then before the audience did a Florence Carr and Mrs. Carl Stet
owned by Mrs. Leon Poland of spent in lectures, demonstrations, beautiful "make-down,” that is us son in the final arrangements.
L ater Mr. Whitney was asked to
ing cosmetics in the most fashion
and fashion hints.
Camden
The guest artist was Miriam able way. and combed her hair in sing another number and beautiBlack Chihuahua dog lost on Cordwell of New York who gave ev the latest trend of the day, and en | fully rendered the song "If.” His
Orient street. If found please ery possible effort in making the circling her hair and face in a pianist also consented to substitute
notify Libby Paladino, Orient St. show a success.
frame What a delightful picture and play the Lord’s Prayer for the
Reward.
117*It
Phil Wheldon of New York was she made. The next scene was Mi ‘Portland Unit which they did in
commentator. His wit and friendly lady ready for cocktails in stunning tableaux form and vocal solo in the
C A R D OF T H A N K S
,
The Meet Again Club of Rock manner added personality to the gold hat and gloves and a Fall cor background.
Other models included "Years
sage; a very pleasing picture.
land wishes to thank all those program.
who helped in any way to make
A large number of gifts were giv Ago,” "Dance Ballerina Dance,"
Monday evening was opened with
their Fair a success. We wish several hair fashion shows with en by the jobbers and drawn off as i “Maine Stein Song.” and the winner
also to thank those who patronized many lovely models in both day and prizes during the afternoon session. "Madam Butterfly" sponsored by
the Fair.
The highlight of the whole affair the Augusta Unit. She was selected
evening coiffures and suitable
Josephine Tolman, Treas.
117*lt clothes with matching accessories. was Tuesday night when "Miss Miss Maine of Cosmetology. The
The day time styles were combed Maine of Cosmetology” was selected. entire program was very beautiful.
C A R D OF TH A N K S
The models were from the indi
The Knox Waldo Unit may be
on the platform which gave every
We wish to thank our many
Paper, metal scrap and bottle friends and relatives for the beau one a chance to see the artists all vidual units over the State of able to show their model to the pubGAME PARTY
Maine, and depicted Song Titles. j lie just as it was shown in Portdrive, auspices Sea Scouts, Oct. 7. tiful floral tributes and kind ex working at the same time.
E V E R Y FRIDAY
116-117 pressions of sympathy extended to
Following the style show a novel The model representing the Knox- land, at a later date.
A T 7.30 P. M.
us during our recent bereavement. ty program in keeping with milady Waldo Unit was Patsy Cuthbertson.
Your Hairdresser’s who attended
T O W E R ROOM
Miss Margaret F., Frank A. and was represented by th e Three Arts a Junior of Rockland High Her and gave their time and effort to
Earl E. Young, and Mrs. Sadie S. Studio.
CO M M UNITY BUILD IN G
Everybody should show
gown of deep aqua and silver slip better their work and help you to
Auspices K n ig h ts of Colum bus
Lewis.
117*lt
Door prize of a U. S. Bond was pers was selected by Clara Nason, be well groomed for the Fall days
appreciation
of
th
e
ir
re
li
1-tf
A lcokiollcs
A nonym ous.
M en’s drawn off besides presentation o! who also created a very charming ahead were. Rockland. Clara Nason.
gious freedom by attend
G roups. W om en's G roups. B ox 711. B. Louis Trophy and Maine State hair-do for her lovely red hair.
Helen Knight, Marion Smith and
L I ing D i v i n e W o r s h i p .
Rockland.
S -t f
The song she represented was ■A1 Plourde. From Thomaston. Mr
Association trophy to the winners
of the Hair fashion contests com Did You Ever See A Dream Walk and Mrs. Carl Stetson, from Cam
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette pleted the evening.
ing" and was sung by Warren den. Mrs. Florence Carr, from Bel
Both days and evenings there Whitney of Thomaston, dressed in fast, Mr. and Mrs. Basil Allen. Ma
was a continuous trad e show with full evening attire. His accompanist rion Myers, Priscilla Howard and
‘C L A Y T B IT L E R
booths, demonstrations and jobbers Jwas Mrs. Blanche Lermond also of Shirley Elms Cressey.
W A N T S TO S E E YOU
from the manufacturing companies iThomaston Her gown was a pale
Maine has a right to be proud of
and supply houses of the products pink with figures of black musical State Convention, and the commit
ABOUT
Prescriptions
i no’es imprinted on the material. tee and officers who have given so
we use daily in our work.
GOODYEAR TIRES
Carefully Compounded
The models walked gracefully down much time and effort to make the
Tuesday
morning
gave
more
set
84-144
M AIL O R D E R S FILLED
ting. stvling. and a lecture on fash the ramp to the strain of their !fourth annual show such a huge
17-tl
success.
The work done by the Maine
Hairdresser’s was beautiful. The
hair being sleek and smooth, not too
long to rest on the collar, but Just
the right length to be charming
with flair at the sides, and smooth
with a slight lift at the temples.
It can be yo u r choice, too
The convention was a treat for
C A R L M . 8 T IL P H E N
T h e fa m ily m em o ria l w i l l represent
all th a t attended and there was
you even though you m ay not be
LAD Y A SSIST A N T
w ith the fa m ily w hen they select it.
much to see and learn.
M H O U R AMBULANCE
I s n ’t i t g o o d b u s in e s s a n d goo d
SERVICE
The attendance was good and ev
sense to choose the f a m ily m em orial
eryone was pleased to see what a
w h ile you can h e lp w it h this most
PHONE 701
im p o rta n t decision?
well planned show it was. We hope
I CLAREMONT STREET
more and more hairdressers will
W hy not plan to inspect o u r selec
ROCKLAND, ME.
tio n o f G u a rd ia n M e m o r ia ls soon.
take interest in the Maine Show
Q u a rrie d fro m deep B a rre , V e rm o n t,
and plan to attend next year to
G r a n i t e , d e s ig n e d b y A m e r ic a 's
make it even more successful.
forem ost artists and created by mas
te r craftsmen, G u a rd ia n M em o ria ls
Helen Knight
A b e a u t if u l m o n u m e n t

DflVISFlINERHlHnMlS

RU SSELL
F uneral H om e

reer, S ta te C h a irm a n O f Isra e l
D e v e lo p m e n t

B en jam in

H agai

Nathan Berliawsky of the Rock
land Israel Bond Committee, an
nounces the appointment of Benyamin Hagai as State manager of
the American Financial and Devel
opment Corporation for Israel. Mr
Hagai, his wife and baby daughter
(both born in Israeli have taken up
residence in Auburn which is the
seat of State Headquarters.

WALDOBORO FACTORY LEASED
E le ctrica l M a n u fa c tu r in g Firm To O c c u p y
F o rm e r S hoe F acto ry In N e a r F u tu re
Waldoboro has a new industry
to replace the shortlived shoe
manufacturing firm for which the
townspeople built a factory last
year.
Confirmation came Friday morn
ing that one of the nation's larg
est electrical manufacturing con
cerns will establish a branch plant
in the community. While the firm
did not wish to have its identity
made public at the moment, of
ficials of the concern informed lo
cal persons that a plant would be
established in Waldoboro at once.
Approximately 300 persons will be
employed. The greater part of the
workers will be women with men
being in supervisory capacities and

* •5
BURPEE
Funeral H om e
TE LS.
1 M -1 U U M E B O C K ST.
R O C K L A N D , M B.

Ambulance Service
i-tt

Advertise in The Courier-Gazette

f o r y o u r fa m ily

Guardian M e m o ria l i t

h a Guarantee

as a d v e rtis e d in

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.

Modern - O bsolete

C h o o se from th is a n d oilier R o c k o f Ages m o n u m e n ts in o u r
d isp la y . All R ock o f Ages m o n u m e n ts arc h a c k e d l»y a signed
a n d b o n d ed g u a ra n te e .

" C em etery M em o ria ls
S in ce 1 8 8 3 ”
M an u factu rin g P la n t,
E a st U n io n

B e fo re yon ch o o se co m p are — a s k us lo show y o u p ro o f o f
p e rm a n e n c e in a n y cem etery .
%

Office and S h o w ro o m ,
T h o m a sto n
T E L T H O M A ST O N 178
42-S-tf

GUNS REPAIRED

O n e O f 19 S e n a to rs W h o H a v e In c u rre d
D is p le a s u re O f th e A . F. o f L.
The A.F.L. has named Senators
it considers chief Congressional
targets in the 1952 elections.
Joseph D Keenan, retiring di
rector of Labor's League for Po
litical Education, in a speech to
convention delegates, described the
Senators as short-sighted and
anti-labor."
Describing the Senators as "the
men who gave you the Taft-H art
ley bill.” Mr Keenan urged the
defeat of:
Owen Brewster, R.. Me.; Ralph
E. Flanders. R.. Vt.; Edward Mar
tin. R , Pa.: H. Alexander Smith.
R., N J.; John J. Williams R..
Del: Herbert R. O'Connor. D.. Md
and Harry F Byrd. D.. Va.. whom
he described as "dean of all Dixiecrats.”
Others listed were Tom Con
nally. D., Tex., John C. Stennis.
D„ Miss.: Spessard L. Holland, D.,
Fla : John W. Bricker. R.. Ohio;
Hugh Butler. R. Neb.; William E
Jenner. R . Ind.; James P Kem.
R„ Mo.; Joseph R. McCarthy, R..
Wis., Harry P Cain. R„ Wash.;
Zales N. Ecton. R.. Mont.; Arthur
V. Watkins, R.. Utah, and William
F. Knowland. R., Calif.
Mr Keenan declared there was
"an excellent chance" of defeating
"several of them.” A net gain of
nine seats "is all we need for a

C. E. BROOKS, C e m e te ry M e m o ria ls

L .

iKr N
vO
/ wX -L■IN
nmsxs
*.» ■«, * »
....
C O L N -W A L D O COUNTIES
PH O NE 98 - W A R R E N . MAINE

1178c 126

R ockland School
o f C o m m erce
ROY E. ADAM S, P rinrip al
245 M AIN ST .,
T E L 148

E V E N IN G
SCHOOL

Gun Parts
Shotguns, Rifles,
Revolvers
New - Used
Rifle and Shotgun Shells

M O NDAY

H O W E FUR CO.

Office Open at 6 P. M.
Classes from 7 to 9 P. M.

Modern - O bsolete

M o d ern - Foreign - O b solete

C O O PE R S MILLS, M A IN E
109-117

engaged in the heavier tasks such
as shipping and maintainence.
The Maine Development Com
mission and the Rockland Chamber
of Commerce co-operated in bring
ing the industry to the Lincoln
County community. Both organi
zations stepped in to aid the trus
tees of the modern factory build
ing after the shoe firm withdrew.
Considerable Rockland and Knox
County money is involved in the
building which was built by pub
lic subscription and cost in the
vicinity of $80,000.
Rockland, being (he trading cen
ter for the coastal area, will bene
fit directly from the added em
ployment only 16 miles away.

BREWSTER HEADS THE LIST

1-M

are you r finest assurance th a t a fam 
ily’s love w ill be represented in en
d u rin g beauty.

Mr. Hagai is a graduate of Kings
Point and has served as an Officer
in both the United States Merchant
Marine and the United States Na
vy. His war record reads like a fas
cinating adventure story so typical
of the officers and men who have
served, by a strange coincidence of
fate, on practically every front
line.
He also attended New York Uni
versity and the Hebrew University
in Jerusalem. Quite recently he re
turned from Israel, where he was
serving as technical advisor to the
Navy of Israel, and was very active
in bringing so-called illegal immi
grant ships to the shores of Pales
tine.
Mr. Hagai has lectured in Uni
versities, public gatherings and to
various other groups on Israel and
the Middle East, in the USA. and
abroad. In the near future the city
of Rockland will have the privilege
and pleasure of hearing and meet
ing with Mr. Hagai, who will discuss
both Bonds of the Israel Govern
ment and Israel in general.
Mr. Berliawsky feels confident
that all friends of Israel are look
ing forward to purchasing their
first Bond from the State of Israel,
called the
Independence Israel
Bond Issue.

N IG H T

friendly Senate majority," he said
As for the Presidential contests
Mr. Keenan proposed a hands-off
policy for the political league in
the selection of nominees.
“In June. 1952, there will be twe
conventions which will write plat
forms and select candidates, ant!
then, and only then, should wc
consider any candidacy for th
Presidency and I don’t think i'
should be up to Labor’s League for
Political Education.”
Mr. Keenan advised the loca
labor leaders to make their owi
decisions—"keep it in the familj
and keep outsiders out.” It wa
explained by a spokesman late;
that Mr. Keenan referred to poli
ticians as the "outsiders.”

^ 4 ...
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M en still die w ith th e ir b o o ts on

sell and daughters, the Misses Mil
—a n d very often on e b oot is o n th e
P ayn e’s Praise
A N N IV E R S A R Y D E D IC A T IO N O C T. 7
dred and Charlena of Arlington,
accelerator.
Mass They also visited other rela
■
I (8
tw in I - I >
Founder Of Poetry Day In
tives here. Other guests of Miss
ALENA
L.
STARRETT
INEXPENSIVE— EFFECTIVE
Probate Notices
Maine Is Former Resi
Jones have been, Mrs. Addle Leach
Correspondent
STATE OF M AINE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
dent Of Glen Cove
and daughter, Mrs. Lucy Kimball
To all persons interested in
H ERE’S HOW LITTLE IT C O ST S
Telephone 4#
of Brewer, and Miss Mina Williams
Mrs. Rosemary Clifford Trott, either of the estates hereinafter
A dvertisem ents in th ia colum n not to exceed th r ee lines Inserted
i of North Warren.
formerly of Glen Cove, Founder named;
once for 50 cents, th ree tim es, one dollar. A d d ition al lin es I t cents
John VanBlarcom was elected
At a Probate Court held at Rock
Miss Mary E. Kaltoch and Mrs.
each for ea ch line, h a lf price each ad d ition al tim e u sed. Fire sm all
and Organizer of Poetry Day In land, In and for the County of
president of the Riverside Club at Carrie Butler attended the Baptist
w ords to a line.
Maine, today received a communi Knox, on the eighteenth day of
the annual meeting held Wednesday Missionary Basket meeting held
S p ecial Notice! A ll "blind ad s” so called, L e. ad vertisem en ts which
September, in the year of our Lord
night at the Congregational Cha Wednesday for the day at the
cation from Gov. Frederick O. one thousand nine hundred and
require the answers to be se n t to The C ou rier-G azette office (or handpel Other officers elected for the Chestnut street Baptist Church,
lin e. cost 25 cents a d d ition al.
Payne designating Oct. 15, 1951 as fifty-one, and by adjournment from
coming year are, Mrs Russell Camden.
day to day from the eighteenth
"Poetry Day" in Maine.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS— CASH
Smith, vice president; and Mrs.
day of said September. The fol
N o classified ads w ill be accepted w ithou t th e ca sh and no beak
Sherwood Sidelinger, Chief Radio
Governor
Payne
stated
in
part:
lowing matters
having
been
Damon Gushce, secretary-treasurer. M in, U S. N. Mrs. Sidelinger, and
k eep in g will be m a in tain ed for these ads.
“The State of Maine has been and presented for the action there
A membership drive was conducted their daughter Joan left Thursday
ALL M U ST BE P A ID FO R
is endowed with well known poets, upon hereinafter indicated it Is
for the meeting also, and new morning to return to Washington,
a s received except from firm s or Individuals m a in ta in in g regular ac
hereby ORDERED:
co u n ts w ith The C eu rler-G a iette. Count th e W ords—F ive To a Line.
who have brought fame to their na
members are Mr and Mrs Miles D. C.. after a vacation visit with his
That notice tllereof be given to
tive State by outstanding writings. all persons interested, by causing a
Leach, and Mr. and Mrs Howard parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Side
Buzzell. Movies were shown by linger.
It is appropriate that one day a copy of this order to be published
FO R SA LE
FO R SALE
year be set aside in their honor three weeks successively In The
Burleigh Standish of Waterville,
A special meeting of the E. A.
i and. therefore, the 15th of October Courier-Gazette, a newspaper pub
POT Burner heater stove for
PARRAKEETS and Canaries for one a study of the Blackfeet In 
lished at Rockland, in said County,
sale. Heats 4 to 5 rooms. Excel sale 41 BEECHWOOD ST. Thom dian Tribe, the other a visit to a Starrctt Auxiliary. SUV. will be held
will be "Poetry Day” in Maine,
that they may appear at a Pro
lent condition, $65 8 Water St aston.
116’ 118 tire factory. Supper preceded the Wednesday afternoon next week.
i "It is my hope that our schools. bate Court to be held at said
Thomaston, TEL. 362-2.
117-119
It is requested that all officers be
meeting.
clubs, and civic organizations will , Rockland on the sixteenth day of
present for a rehearsal, to ready
TODDLERS Snowsuit for sale,
pay tribute to our noted sons and October, A. D. 1951 at ten o'clock
The senior Baptist Young People for inspection of the order. Dinner
size 3.
Also, play pen, Thayer E L E C T R O L U X CLEANERS
daughters on “their" day and thus in the forenoon, and be heard
have elected officers as follows, for will be served the members at
stroller, hichchaic MRS GEORGE I
The Last Shipm ent of
give the recognition they so richly thereon if they see cause.
the coming year. Miss Jane Pendle noon Wednesday
LEWIS. 31 Purchase St.. Tel i
MINNIE M. GREEN, late of
Chrom
e
S
teel
Machines.
deserve."
1018-R
117*119 |
ton. president; Miss Alta Heald.
No Federal E xcise Tax at present.
Rockland, deceased. Will and Pe
Members of Ivy Chapter, O.E.6.,
Mrs.
Trott,
whose
work
for
“Poe
vice
president;
Frederick
KcnnisWHITE Ice Refrigerator for sale;
TEL. 269-R
tition for Probate thereof asking
who attended the inspection, of
try Day” had brought her much Re that the same may be proved and
also Living room Heater, coal or
117-119 ton, secretary, and Miss Sadie
Grace
Chapter.
O.E.S..
Thomaston,
wood. Like new. 60 Suffolk St.
claim from Maine poets, is the au allowed and that Letters Testa
Gammon, treasurer. Meeting dates
TEL 411-R.
117*119
USED Forage Harvester for sale, have been set as follows at 6 p. m. by Mrs. Madolyn Stevens, worthy
thor of many poems about the State mentary issue to Lucien K. Green
KING Klneo. tan enamel kitchen complete at low price. I used Paper the first two Sundays of each grand matron were of Machias. Mrs.
which have been published in m a g - of Rockland, he being the execustove for sale, $75; also, Thayer and I used Blizzard ensilage cut
Lillian
Simmons
.Mrs.
Iaura
Star
azines. and anthologies. She has tor named therein, without bond,
baby carriage, like new. $30 EL ter. 1 new Papec L ensilageMcutter month, and the evenings of the rctt, Mr and Mrs. Andrew Jurra,
summed her love for the State up
ELIZABETH W. FLANDERS,
last
two
Mondays
for
social
affairs
and
1
new
81
Papec
Cutter.
W
S
SIE WALLACE. Tel. Warren 55.
Mrs Alice Mathews and Mrs. Lilia
in her lines. “If One loves Maine. Iat® °f tt^ cldand' decheased',h W“!
PILLSBURY
&
SON.
Waterville
116-118
Miss Martha Jones has had as
,,
„ ...
.
| and Petition for Probate thereof
117-S-119 guests for a week. Mrs Nettie Rus- Ames.
it can be all things beautiful.
j
t h a , th e sa m e m a y be
CRIB and Innerspring mattress
Rev. J Homer Nelson will deliver
MEN’S. Women’s and children's
She is a graduate of Portland proved and allowed and that Letfor sale, good condition. 6 Green
the third sermon on "Sermon On
High School, attended Bates Col- ters Testamentary issue to BurSt., Thomaston. CALL after 4.30 Shoes sold at factory price at JOE'S
L O S T A N D F O U N D the Mount,” at the Congregational
p. m.
116*118 SHOE STORE. 68 Cedar St. Open —
T liis is a photograph o f th e Appleton B a p tist Church m ade by th e lege, and Columbia University, and ton E Flanders of Rockland, he
daily. Inc Sunday until 9 p. m.,
being the executor named therein,
FULI.-Size White Iron Bed.
RUIOVA wrist watch lost Wcd- Church. Sunday, this one entitled. late E arle C. How prior to th e ad d ition of Ihe fine new vestry room on is active as a member of the Edi without bond.
Ihr sid e toward the cam era a t th e rear of the third set of windows.
spring and mattress for sale 27 except Thurs. close at 6 o’clock
“The
Supreme
Purpose
of
the
torial
Board
of
the
Maine
Writer's
i
npsday
night,
either
on
Tolman’s
98tf
JOHN HEIKKINEN, late of
ELM ST
116-tf
! Bus or in vicinity Salvation Army Christian Life.”
Research Club, Secretary of pine
to plant Tulip Bulbs. $1 ! Hall to the Knox Hospital Return
Warren, deceased. Will and Peto
the
Night
Hawk
Club
Wednes
from
the
west
and
at
5.30
p.
m,
STORM windows screens, and perTIME
Tree Branch, National League of titlon for Probat€ thereof
Mrs Lcda Martin has been elect
dozen; potted hardy Mums in j to MRS MARION ANDREWS,
doors for sale. FRED SMITH. 49
day night at her home Lunch was American Pen Woman, and Publl- that the same may be proved and
ed president of the Help One An from the east.
Pleasant St.
116*118 bud and blossom, 50c and 75c; i Beech St.. Rockport. Reward.
African Violets, all colors 75c.
A party for the junior young peo- served.
city Chairman of the Poetry Pel allowed and that Letters Testa
117»lt other Circle of Kings Daughters
BOSTON Bull Terriers for sale. DEAN'S NURSERY. 325 Old Coun
Miss Dorothy Holbrook returned lowship of Maine. She was appoint mentary issue to Fanny E. Helkpleof
the Baptist Church will be
for the coming year. Other newly
I
LADY'S
Tan
Leather
Strap
Also Pekingese, Gays. THOMAS ty Road. Tel. 348-J.
113tf
Warren, she being the
Pocketbook lost Thursday night. elected officers are, Mrs. Bertha held at 3 p. m. Tuesday at the Thursday to Philadelphia, Pa., hav ed Regional Chairman for Poetry kincn
TON 249-4.
116*118
Montgomery rooms.
ing been guest of Mrs. Vera John in the New England States last ^ Utr‘X named therein' without
South
Thomaston
dance.
Finder
Drewett.
vice
president,
Mrs.
Helen
SLABWOOD for sale. Dry, stove
R EA L ESTATE
please
return
to
BARBARA Borneman, secretary and Mrs. Mil
year by The National League of
late of
An all day meeting of the Baptist son at Downeaster Inn.
length Delivered anywhere. BOB
KNOWLTON or Tel. 366-M No dred Gammon, treasurer. This or Ladies Mission Circle will be held
ROGERS Tel. Thomaston 367-12
American Pen woman. .
Thomaston, deceased. Will and
17 ROOM
questions asked.
114-117
116-118
ganization will meet Monday night Wednesday next week at the Mont
..........111
1 —
’ Petition for Probate thereof askYear Round
is guest of her sister, Mrs. Earl inR that the same may be proved
H otel
B l'R R O W E S ALU M INUM
gomery rooms. Work will be on the
at the home of Mrs. Hazel Hills.
TO LET
g pear..
I and allowed and th a t Letters
In Rockland, Maine. Hot Water
C O M BINATIO N STORM W INDO W
The first meeting of Dorcas Cir White Cross.
Testamentary issue to Ethel M.
Heat, well furnished, fine income,
AND SCREEN
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Redlor
are
Mrs,
F
lorence
Calderwood
LOVELY modern 3 rm. private cle of Kings Daughters since the
Janet Philbrook of Warren en
Burgess of Thomaston, she being
good lease, furniture and business
D irect From Factory T o You.
bath apt. to let. El. Refrig, cabinet Summer recess will be held at 2 tered upon her first year at the
Correspondent
in Boston for a few days.
the executrix named therein, withonly $3500 Unusual opportunity.
sink, newly dec., excellent loc. 87 o’clock next Monday afternoon with Fisher School for Girls in Boston
E . T. LO N G
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay was in out bond.
Contact
N MAIN ST Tel. Camden 2853.
Telephone 10-24
R epresentative
’’UNCLE BEN”
Augusta F id ay to attend a meetFRANCES SHERMAN WINSOR,
117*lt Mrs Alice MacDougall. Hostesses this week according to an an
113 C am den St. Tel. R ock lan d 1303 12 Myrtle St.. Rockland, Me.
ing of Board of Education
otherwise known as FRANCES
will be Miss Esther Young and Mrs. nouncement by President Sanford
115-tf
FURNISHED room to let, woman
Tel. 670
Rally Day will be observed Sun
___________ RITCHIE SHERMAN WINSOR,
L Fisher. Miss Philbrook, who is a
117-119 or girl preferred. 36 FRANKLIN Mary Halligan.
day Sept, 30 at the Methodist
TRACTORS for sale—new John
klOBTU UAVCkl
'at®
®os^on- Massachusetts, dedaughter
of
Leland
Philbrook,
In the study of the Corinthians.
ST.
117*119
I tu n in nA V C n
ceased. Exemplified Copy of Will
Deere M. MT, B & MC Crawler.
FOR SALE
Church.
graduated
from
Warren
High
The
new
schedule
for
services
at
and
Fobate
thereof, together with
Rev.
Bruce
Cummings
will
have
for
Used Case V AC. with equipment
CUSHING, the Clarence Freeman
4-ROOM and bath, modern un
Mrs. Dorothy Whitney of Machais
John Deere B. LA & L with Plow. square house with unique carved furnished apt. to let Hot and cold his sermon topic Sunday morning School last June, and is preparing
the North Haven Baptist Church, a Petition for F obate of Foreign
associate grand matron, made her
Mower, Cultivator and Saw Rig. mantels. 9 rooms and Summer K., water furnished. TEL. 855-J.
beginning Sunday, Sept 30 will Wi” ' askin« that the copy of said
at the Baptist Church. "The Power to become a medical secretary.
official visit here Tuesday night, be as follows: 11:00 AM.;' song Wil‘ ™ V, b® a U ° w ®d : fij 5 d , " nd
W. S. PILLSBURY & SON. Water elec.; income from blueberries;
117*119 of the Church.” “The Conquest of
at which time Orient Chapter held
ville.
117-S-119 some furniture. Will consider di
n m
» . ■ „ ; recorded in the F obate Court of
TWO-Room Furnished Apt. to Inferiority," will be the theme of
No appointment
their annual inspection. Three can service 7.30 P.M. Beginning Oct. Knox
SWEET Cider ground daily, ap- viding land. S. A. LAVENDER. 3 let. with electric refrigerator and
7
Sunday
School
will
be held at asked for.
the
sermon
at
the
evening
worship
Beechwood
St.,
Thomaston.
Tel
didates received the degree.
les, canning tomatoes and other
bath; 88 Camden St. TEL. 1264-W.
| estate DAVID C. GEARY.
117-lt
egetables in season for sale. 369
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Look of Ad 10:00 A M.
117-tf ■period.
MRS.
ALI.IE
LANE
October 7 will be Rally Day In late of Vinalhaven. deceased. PeWith the return to standard time
IUIRKES STAND. Camden to
HOUSE with barn for sale.
dison.
Me
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will
be
week-end
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UPSTAIRS apt. to let. Central i Sunday, there will be slight chan
i the Sunday School, World F llow - tltion for Administration asking
Correspondent
tockport, Rt.. 1. Highway. 115-117 Eight rooms, large fireplace, bath,
at Mr and Mrs Luke Barker's.
location, best surroundings.
Un
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water,
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Mr.
and
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haven, or some other suitable per
Telephone 85
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sale, very reasonable. TEL. Cam the year Two acres of land. 10 throughout and help equip Refer mails at the local post office start
Friday for a two weeks vacation
son, be appointed administrator,
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den 2853
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without bond.
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I. WILLIS R. VINAL, Register St. George, deceased. Petition for
SCOTT, Route 220. Washington. $4100 Several small farms near erate rental. Write stating refer p. m., and going west at 4.15 p m. day for the Elizabeth R Hutchi phis. Baltimore, Md.. and Mrs. De of Probate for the County of Knox Administration asking that Ruura
Andy Anderson, Buffalo, N. Y. They
Me.
115*117 Rockland. Good 2-family houses ences to "DESIRABLE RENT"
Mails will arrive as follows, at. 10.45 son Bible Class. Rev. W. S. Stack- were accompanied by Mr and Mrs. in the State of Maine, hereby cer- M. Elo of St. George, or some
single homes. Some can be care of The Courier-Gazette.
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house
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116-118 a. m., from the west, at 4.30 p. m..
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| Petition for Administration asking
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116*118
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Union Church Sunday School ' ter General Motor Institute.
147tf
ian and qualified by filing bond on bond.
Systems, Milkers and Coolers for ness section, good spot for chop and gas range, refrig. pvt. en AVE, City.
will
open
Oct.
7.
suey.
sea
food
or
Steak
House.
Ex
Adults.
Seven Tree Grange held Its reg September 7. 1951
TOP prices paid for all kiods of
sale. W S. PILLSBURY & SON. cellent, opportunity with all fix trance and sun porch.
| e st a t e JACK HAVISTO, someSunday guests of Mr and Mrs. 1ular meeting Wednesday night The
TEL. 1264-W
116-tf : junk, iron, steel, metals, batteries
Waterville.
117-S-119
ANNIE L. WILLEY late of times known as JACK HAAVISTO.
tures. ready for business. Low price,
NICELY furnished. 3 rms. and I and rags. MORRIS GORDON * Owen Quinn. School street, were losing side of contest gave the win Thomaston, deceased. August 21, or JACK HARVESTO, late of WarNEED A PAL?
easy terms.
12tf Mr. and Mrs Delano Brown and
private bath apt to let. Fine loc. SON. 9 T St.. Tel 123-W
The only love money can buy.
ners a supper following a rumble- 1951, Eliza Willey Walker of Thom- ren, deceased. Petition for PerContact
in
Rockport.
TEL
Camden
2853
BOAT
R
torgae
and
repairing
up children of North Haven.
A.KC Registered Purebred Ger
"UNCLE BEN"
jumble program. Nearly 50 were aston was appointed executrix, and petual Care of Burial lot and (or
116-118 to 30 ft. w anted Apply to GRAY'S
qualified by filing bond on Septem Grave Stone, presented by Christy
man Shepherd Pups for sale; 12 Myrtle St.. Rorkland. Me
The kitchen set which has been present.
champion stock, pedigree certifi
C. Adams of Rockland, Administra
Tel. 670
FURNISHED apt to let. Avail BOAT SH O P. Rockport, Me.
on display in the window of the ; Mrs Margaret Gleason enter ber 7, 1951.
cates
MRS LAURA MUNROE.
117*122
tor.
ELVIRA
FOLLETT,
late
of
Rock
117-119 able Oct. 1st. Apply 64 MASONIC
E. C. Macintosh store, was award tained Friendly B's at her cottage.
Route 1, Lincolnville Beach. Me.
land,
deceased.
July
17,
1951
Ade
St
116-118
ESTATE HATTIE E. MORSE,
CHILDREN
w
anted
to
board
days
HOUSE For Sale at 38 Mechanic
ed to Willis Mutch who kindly j Crawford Pond, for supper Thurs laide L. Kaler of Rockland ap- late of Fiendship, deceased. BeTel Camden 8463
113-118
MODERN two-room furnished while mothers work. Tel. 1199-J. returned it to the Health Council
St Inquire at 36 MECHANIC ST,
day night.
polnted executrix, and qualified by tltion for Perpetual Care of Burial
116 118
Rockland after 6 p. m.
115*117 Apt to let. Adults only; 57 PA
to be sold again.
Friendly Circle of Methodist filing bond on September 7, 1951. ' lot presented by National Bank of
CIFIC
ST
116*118
SIX-ROOM house for sale Small
L L O Y D ’S
MANPORD MADDOCKB. late of Commerce of Portland, executor.
Mrs. Albert Carver and son. Al- ' Church meets for an evening meet
bath and garage Price $2800 TEL.
PARTI.Y Furnished apt to let.
Owl's
Head, deceased. August 21. I ESTATE MURDICK W. CRAbert,
who
is
on
a
14-days'
leave
R
A
D
IO
S
E
R
V
IC
E
ing
Tuesday.
Oct
2,
at
the
home
of
389-W
115*117 16 Knox St. Adults preferred
1951 Riley F. Strout of Owl’s Head MER, late of Washington, dePH O N E 396-W
from the U. S Navy, spent the Mary Wallace .
CALL 81-W
116*118
REAL ESTATE
appointed administrator and quali- 1ceased. F rst and F n a l Account
96-S-tf
COMPLETE P A IN T JO B S
week-end in Easton, Me., with Mrs. i Atibvne Hawes entertains the la fled by filing bond on September presented for allowance by Charlea
FURNISHED House to let, 2
Situated a few miles from Rock
A
CHILD
wanted
to
board.
ANY TY PE TRUCK R E P A IR S
Carver's parents. Mr and Mrs dies of the Grange Wednesday for 7, 1951.
land: 8-room House new bath, small rooms, flush Lights, water
' c . Ludwig, Special Administrator.
B irth to th re e years, with possi
R ADIATO R CLEANING AND
modern heating, varnished floors, paid. Tel. 829-M. JOHNSON. Ill bility
They returned the purpose of reorganizing the
LUCY E. ROBINSON of St. I ESTATE MURDICK W. CRAof adoption. TEL Thom aston Wilbur Geary.
REPAIRS
115-tf
fireplaces, two-car garage, beauti Pleasant St.
Circle. A pot luck dinner will be George. September 18, 1951 Ernest MER, late of Washington, de249-4.
116*118 hoinr Monday.
ANY TYPE OF W E L D IN G
ful shade trees, about \ acre of
ROOM Newly decorated, bath, to
served, each lady to take something H. Robinson of Brooklyn, New ceased. F rst and F n a l Account
Marguerite
Chapter.
Order
of
CALL 314-R or Write Box 862.
land. Price reduced for quick sale let. Kitchen privileges, if desired
York was appointed guardian and presented for allowance by Charles
I City, and I will buy your second- Eastern Star, will hold regular for the dinner.
Two modern 8-room Houses in TEL 829-M. Ill Pleasant St
qualified by filing bond on same C. Ludwig, Executor.
j
hand
furnishings.
115*117
meeting
Monday
night,
Oct.
1.
good
down
town
locations
115-tf
778 M A IN ST.,
T E L . 202-W
date. Alfred M Strout of Thom- ! ESTATE ALICE A OOOK, late
11-room House, only a few hun
USED Radio Console wanted. In Two candidates will be admitted to
ROCKLAND. M E.
aston was appointed Agent in 0( warren, deceased. F r s t and
UPSTAIRS, unfurnished four- | good
dred
feet
from
Main
St.,
bath,
hot
condition State price, size. membership.
1 -tf
The
refreshment
Maine.
room
and
bath
apt.
to
let.
parFinal Acoount presented for allowair furnace with stoker, some
| finish, doors, etc Radio unimpor committee is Mrs. Ada Joyce and
tiallv
heated.
144
UNION
ST
OEORGE E. HILLS, late of ance by Catherine M. Wade, Exehardwood floors, barn and two-car
tant,
Write
RADIO
care
of
Courier
MRU
RENA
CROWELL
115*117
Union, deceased. September 18, cutor.
SHOATS for sale. MAURICE garage. Property ideally located for
115-117 Miss Alice Reeve.
Correspondent
LEONARD. Rockville. Tel 1592-M1. rooming-house or apartments.
1951 Grace A. Young of Union was
ESTATE ANNIE PAYNE FOSS
FURNISHED Apt. to let, 2 Ige
The American Legion Auxiliary
BOARDER a n d Roomer wanted.
108tf
appointed administratrix, without ^ te of North Haven, deceased.
Several other single and two- rm s. sunny, heated, central, 29 TEI,. Thomaston 219-2.
will
meet
at
Legion
Hall
Oct
8;
115-117
Telephone 250
bondFirst and F n al Account presented
Beech S t, TEL. 1116-W.
R O O FING AND S ID IN G
family Houses in good locations.
housekeepers for supper. Lodie
WASHINGS and Ironings want
115-117
EMMA C. STAMP, late of South for allowance by Curtis M PayTITE-ON. fire-resistant roofs, 20
L. A THURSTON.
Hassen,
Grade
Law'ry,
and
Gladys
The annual election of officers Thomaston, deceased. September son, Administrator, dbn.c.t.a.
kinds of siding, repair work, metal 38 Beech St.,
Tel 1159
FOUR-Room Furnished Apt to ed to do at home. Reasonable Lawry.
114tf
windows, and doors. Free esti
ESTATE BERKLEY GILCHRB5T
114tf let, thermostatic heat, hot and price. TEL. 335-M.
of Meenahga Grange will be held 18, 1951 Hazel S. Williams of South
mates, monthly payments. CALL
The Atlantic Avenue Bridge Club next. Monday night, Oct 1.
Thomaston was appointed execu- u te of Union, deceased. F r s t and
TWO-Family House for sale;; 4 cold water, comfortable for couple
trix. without bond.
1213-M or write P. O. Box 424. rooms and bath; 6 rooms and flush Tel. 1466 MRS H M. FROST
met. Wednesday night with Mrs.
F n al Account presented for alMr and Mrs. Shirley Godfrey of
Florida Transportation
Rorkland.
lOltf Good location. TEL 644.
GUST
ANDERSON.
late
of lowance by Eunice Gilchrest, Ad114tf
109tf
Max
Conway
Luncheon
was
served.
Cambridge, Mass., have been in Rockland, deceased August 21,
For One or Tw o P assengers—
minlstratrlx.
1948. EASY Spindryer for sale,
TWO-Room and four-room un- West C oast, Florida, le a v in g Oct. 1 F rs t honors and guest prize went town, called here by the death of
TWO-APT. House at 49 Park St.
1951 Knox County Trust Company
ESTATE JOY P WARREN late
also Glenwood white enamel range, for sale, occupied at present. Price I furnished Apts, to let TEL. 402
to
Miss
Dorothy
Holbrook;
second
her brother, Harding Davis.
S . H . C A R B IN
of Rockland was appointed execu- of R o la n d , deceased. F r s t and
oil burner and coil included; 24 right. Inquire WALDOBORO GA
103tf
to Mrs. Evie Hennigar.
inch base metal cabinet and one RAGE. 118 Park St Tel. 475 95tf
Miss Bessie Reed has returned tor. and qualified by filing bond on p ina] Account presented for a lTEL. WARREN 69
SMALL Furnished Apartments to
Richard Dyer, S.A., United States to Newton. Mass.
Universal 2 burner hot plate. CALL
September 17, 1951.
lowance by George W Heath, ExV
114-117
let. Apply In person, 11 JAMBS
F O R SALE
at 10 Columbia Ave., after 5 p. m
Navy, who has been home with
ADBLAIDE E. CATLAND, late ecutor.
Supt, Earl Spear. Mrs. Ida Stahl.
ltf
Have a small House and about ST.
116*118
his parents. Mr and Mrs. Leslie Mrs. Eliabeth Hilton and Jasper of Rockland, deceased. September
E8TATE JOHN O. ROBBINS,
WOMEN NOW IS THE TIME
3 acres of land near the Oyster
HEATED and unheated furnished
FOR SALE
. . Thom. .
of Rockland, deceased. First
B. Dyer, on a 14-day leave, left Stahl were in Augusta Thursday 18 1951 Edward L. Stone. of
The
Christmas
selling
season
starts
River
Bridge
In
Thomaston,
new
aston was appointed administrator and pjnai Account presented for
Three p. Gal. Nails keg $1655 hen house, lights, and house In Apts to let. V. F STUDLEY. 77 , early with Avon, famous for cos Wednesday for Norfolk, Va., to
where they attended a meeting of and qualified by filing bond on aiiowance by Margaret H. Robbins
Park St
Tels. 8060 or 1234. ltf
Carmote House Paint, gal $4.85
metics. and beauty products, join
Wooden and Steel
Barrels, good condition, will sell for one____
; Executrix.
the superintendents and school same date.
SANDING Machine and polisher ' the sales force now and share in ( join the U S 8. ”R. E. Kraus."
half down, bal. on mortgage. Just
Scott Littlefield returned Wcd- boards
suitable for all uses.
to let. Also a Wall Paper Steamer big profits. Representatives want
M
CARRIE
SHIRREFPS,
late
i ESTATE HERBERT E WINthink you can buy this without
Two Quart Bottles.
Inquire at SEA COAST PAINT ed in Rockland. Union, Thomaston, | nesday from a few days' stay in
Mrs. Marie Rackliffe, Rockland. of Rockland, deceased. August 21. loc k , late of North Haven, depaying
a
Sales
Tax.
New Galvanized Chain, 30c lb.
1951 Harry M. P ratt of Rockland ceased
and p ,n a l A ccount
CO 440 Main St
* f Hope. North Haven. Camden and 1Rockland.
HAROLD B KALER.
A cety len e and O xygen.
was appointed executor and quail- , preaented for allowance by Helen
Rockport. Write MRS RUSSELL
Mr.
and
Mrs
Richard
Leach
who
Washington,
Me.
Tel.
5-2S
M O R R IS G O RDO N Si SON
fled by filing bond on September c wtntock Executrix.
j JOHNSON, Augusta R d, Water have been at the Cassie home on
85 tf
• Leland St.,
*
Rockland, Me.
'’ -J!™ .
! DONALD B. LOGAN, late of
FACTORY
ENGINEERED
ville, Me
112*120
114tf
j "The Ridge” returned Thursday to
TO RENT
ETHEL I. FO6TOR. late of War- Worcester, Massachusetts, deceased,
MAN wanted to work on poultry ! North Grafton, Mass.
PARTS
M IS C E L L A N E O U S
ren. deceased September lg, 1951 , Exemplified Copy of Will and Profarm; steady job if satisfactory.
G R A N ITE LIVES F O R EV ER
Mrs. Mora Thomas will be hosFor All C hrysler Make Cara
Charles E. Poster of Warren was
thereof, together with a PeL.
B
ROKES
ft
SON.
Camden
Tel.
BICYCLES, Tricycles bought,
5 or 7 Furnished Rooms 2261_______________
appolnted executor and qualified tltion for F obate of Foreign Will,
Faffia. Steps, Paata, F lsep laeeq
108tf ■tess to the Garden Club at her
B od ge-P ly m onth-C hrysler
sold, repaired, painted like new.
by filing bond on September 24, asking that the copy of said Will
P a r in g S ton es and C h a in , Azh
Baby carriage
tires replaced.
D eSoto
ALTERATIONS and Repair Work j home, Oct. 5
1951
ar, V eneer, Pier S to n e, W all and
may be allowed, filed and recorded
Albert
Carver.
S
A.,
U
S
Navy.
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. Prescott
For
Rent
at
Glen
Cove.
' done at the Mend-It Shop, 102
JESSIE B. WALL, late of Rock In the Fobate Court of Knox
'•a n d a tio n
Stone.
E stim ate!
Also
D
odge
J
o
b
-Rated
S t. City.
111*8*132
Union
St.,
Grove
St.
entrance
Tel.
I
who
has
been
home
with
his
parland. deceased. September 18. 1951 County. No appointment asked for.
la d ly subm itted. N s o b lig a tio n
Truck Parte
1680 EVA AMES
112*117 1 ents. Mr. and Mrs Albert Carver.
HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Pearl Borgerson of Rockland was
IO C K IN G G RANITE IN D U S W ITNESS. H A R R Y E. W IL BU R ,
October 15 - May 15
Send
five
questions,
11.00,
DON'T discard your old or on a 14-day leave, left Wednesday
appointed executrix and qualified Esquire. Judge of F o b a t e C ourt for
I <8
stam
ped
en
velop
e.
REV
R
U
T
H
NELSON BROS. GARAGE by filing bond on same date.
antique furniture Call H JOHN | for Norfolk. Va., to join the U. S
K n ox County, R ockland. M aine.
a), Clark b la n d . Me.
M ATH IAS, advisor. 827 Broadway,
! NEWMAN for restoring and re- | Destroyer Steinaker.
TEL. 794-R
A ttest:
A ttest:
h ad tl-W S a r T e n a n t!
515 M AIN ST. RO CKLAND, MR.
Everett, M ass
F i l l page resd ln g
finishing; 48 Masonic Rt
Tel
WIL1J8 R VINAL. Register.
W H U B R VINAL. R egister.
1-tf
1-M
116*117
Mrs.
Edith
Williams
was
hostess
enclosed. P ro m p t replyM tf
11106-M.
86* tf
U H S -1 M
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C id er P ressin g U n d er w a y A t T h u r sto n O rchards

IN

K N O X

A N D

L IN C O L N

EXTENSION ANNUAL MEETING

honored

by

C O U N T IE S
cattle

a s s o c ia t io n

K n o x -L in c o ln G r o u p Sessions, E lections
A t W a tts H a ll In T h o m a s to n O ct. 23;
S e n a to r M a r g a r e t S m ith S p e a k e r
The speaker at the annual meet
ing of the Knox-Lincoln County
Extension Association will be Sen
ator Margaret Chase Smith. Asso
ciation President. Roland Gushee.
noted that this was in line with the
accepted policy of obtaining prom
inent people for this program.
The meeting will be held in
Watt’s Hall, Thomaston, at 10 a m.,
Oct. 23. There will be exhibits,
awards, election of 1952 officers,
demonstrations and other items of
interest to county people.

The memberships campaign is
still on and progressing satisfactor
ily said, Mr. Gushee. North Edgecomb and South Waldoboro wom
en's groups are at the 95 percent
renewal mark despite the fact that
the campaign didn't start until
late this year. Also. 124 men have
already joined.
Those who wish to join may send
their dues ($2) for men and (»1.50i
for women to the community chair
man or to the office at Box 415.
Rockland

HOME DEMONSTRATION AGENT NOTES
V in a lh a v e n G ro u p In First F all M e e tin g ;
Recipes For S q ua sh M u ffin s a N e w O n e
Dear Homemaker:
The Nobleboro Extension Associ
ation was host to the Damariscotta
Extension group Tuesday, with
your HDA presenting the topic
“Give Your Home the New Look."
This was the first Pall meeting for
both groups opening their Fall pro
gram.
Solicitors parties were held in
Nobleboro Grange Hall and Thomasto nTuesday and Thursday nights
respectively. Chairman and project
leaders of Extension and men's

groups in the local areas attended
and discussed
the membership
campaign, after which games were
played and refreshments served.
I A training class on "Pressing Pays
IDividends" was held in Rockland
Thursday at the Farnsworth BuildJing. Mrs. Charlotte Smith, clothing
K en n eth B artlett, 17. of Union has been exten d ed a jun ior m em b er
C ider s e a so n is on again and R ay T h u rston of U nion is busy press
E ig h t press packs o f ap p le pulp get the squeeze a s Ray tig h ten s
Ispecialist, demonst rated pressing ship in th e H olstein -F riesian A ssociation of Am erica. A m em ber of th e
G olden cider stream s out th e press and
in g to n s of a p p le s in his barn. The p rod u ct from the T h u rston orchards up on th e rider press.
techniques and gave other pressing C oggins H ill 4-H Club, he is one of the y o u n g est in th e asso cia tio n . H is
rap id ly fills buckets an d can s, keeping the operator hopping to supply
h as lon g been a c h o ic e feature of th e F a ll season locally. A bove, he puts
: tips. Clothing leaders attended, re- 1 5 -m on th -old ca lf. Seven Tree Betty K enoyer Lass, w as bred by H erbert
co n ta in e rs. The product even tu ally goes into jugs and th e next m orning
ch o ice “M ars'' th r o u g h the grinder to feed th e pulp into the press blankets is in sto res the county over, to he snapped up by buyers before n ig h tfa ll.
' ceiving training and instructions Hawes o f U n io n and was sired by Seven T ree Royal Sir B etty K enoyer.
Its dam is S even Tree Shaw s Royal B etty . B a rtlett is a Senior a t U nion
below prior to sq u e e z in g out the ta sty ju ic e. The top grade rider apples T h u rsto n h as been an orrh ard ist sin ce 1910 and in th e 1950 season h a r 
for conducting this meeting for High S ch o o l and takes a keen interest in d airyin g and 4-H work w h ich
yield from th r e e to three and a q u arter gallon s per bushel. Kay has a vested 3,500 bushels. T h is year's crop for him is sm a ller than the S ta te
he is ca rry in g out for the eigh th year. H e is a ssista n t leader of h is club
their own groups.
h arvest ex p e c te d to reach 1.000 b u sh els t h is year.
avera g e, he said.
Leaders attending were Mrs. Vio and its secreta ry .
let Annis. Simonton, Mrs. Mary
Tests S h o w Returns
Gurney, Appleton; Mrs. Doris
Prock. Orff’s Corner; Mrs. Myron
Big Dividends Are Earned
Robarts. Camden; Mrs. Elsie Reed.
North Nobleboro: Mrs. Miriam Is
By Farmers Using ACP
NEWS OF THE G R A N G E S
M a x im u m L o a n F ig u re In cre a se d ; P e rio d A ll 4-H C lu b s A t T h o m a s to n O ct. 6 For bell, Owl's Head; Mrs. Dorothy
Practices On Farms
IN KNOX ANO LINCOLN C O U N T IES
Hamalainen, West Rockport; Mrs.
E vent; The C o u rie r-G a z e tte P la q u e
Maine farmers who use any of
O f R e p a y m e n t L e n g th e n e d To A s s is t
Marilia Campbell. Warren; Mrs.
the conservation materials, lime,
Seven Tree Grange
phine Geele, who was assisted in
Cora Nichols, Nobleboro and Mrs.
O th e r A n n u a l A w a r d s To Be M a d e
superphosphate, or 0-14-14, in con
F arm ers In Face O f R ising Costs
Guest Officers Night was ob carrying it out by the degree team
Doris Miller, North Union.
nection with soil building practices
This same training class will be served at Seven Tree Grange Sept.
M egunticook Grange
under the Agricultural Conserva
held in Huntoon Hill on Oct. 2 at 12 with patrons present from 12 dif
Boaster Night was observed Wed
at
Union
Fair
should
receive
their
tion Program profit greatly by hav
4-H Club members from all over
Farmers who borrow from the quired a $3,500 loan in 1946 for
ferent Granges
10.30 a. m.
nesday with over 100 present to en
ing soil samples taken as part of Farmers Home Administration will annual operating expenses and the Knox-Lincoln Counties will be in prize money at this time too.
The Vinalhaven Extension Asso | Guest officers were present from joy supper served by the Court of
Lunch
thetr ACP plans, the State Produc
ciation Group held their first Fall Pioneer. Evening Star. Georges Pomona.
be better able to make adjustments purchase of machinery and live- Thomaston a t W att’s Hall Sat
During noon hour the 4-Hers will meeting Friday evening. A delicious Valley. Meenahga, White Oak and
tion and Marketing Administration
urday.
Oct.
6
for
the
final
county
Ijecturer Lois Raucette presented
in farming operations, increase pro- stork would have required a loan
eat their lunch supplemented with supper was served by the dinner Equity. O ther guests were from Sil a very fine program.
office said today.
meeting of the year.
Many farmers in the State who duction and work out balanced of $5,900 for the same purpose in
Six Granges were represented in
The meeting will start promptly chocolate milk from Round Top committee followed by the business ver Harvest. Orandnier, Tranquil
Farms.
are farming the conservation way farm and home management plans 1951.
session under the leadership of ity, Hebron, Conn., and Providence, the 53 guests of the evening. Sixty
at 10 a. m. with singing led by Mrs.
make soil sampling a part of their under the newly enacted Public I T h e main objective of the Far- Helen P. Wentworth of Hope.
Parade
their chairman, Mrs. Charlotte R. I.
members of Megunticook were pre
annual farm plans, pointed out the Isw 123, the U. S. Department of mers Home Administration is to
A band will be provided by Verc Burgess. "Give Your Home the New The Lecturer's program featured sent.
Other features of the program
help family farm operators make
PMA office All are urged to take Agriculture recently announced.
Guest speaker of the evening was
will be awarding of bule ribbons to Crockett and a parade will be held Look," was the topic of the eve "The Family Album" with Sister
The law. amending the Farmers th« most efficient use of their land ! outstanding Se”niors and “juniors at noon through the main street ning by the agent.
advantage of this service, part cost
Doris Miller as reader and members ' State Lecturer Lottie York of Winof which is paid by PMA.
Home Administration Act of 1946, and family labor supply.
in ^achproject.
of Thomaston. A short band con
Ithrop who gave a most inspiring
Are many of you adding squash acting as photographs
The small cost to the farmer hav enables the agency to make loans ! ‘T h e new law will be of great help
cert
will
also
feature
the
after,0
yOur
menus
nowadays?
Squash
Sandwiches,
cake
and
coffee
were
talk on Booster Night.
C am den-R orkport Lions
ing t(ie soil samples analyzed, PMA for farm operating expenses up to ’n achieving this goal In the past
noon program.
is popular for its green, blue and served in the dining room by the
S ou th Hope G range
The three outstanding 4-H mem
we have had to turn down many
explained, is more than rapid $7,000 for an initial loan and places
Movies
golden colors. But inside the shell, lady officers.
bers in Camden-Rockport and Hope
The chicken pie supper, enter
young
veterans
and
other
farmers
through better use of conservation a ceiling of $10,000 on the indebted
The Grange met. in regular ses tainment and dance given by the
Kenneth Gray, from the Dept there's plenty of nutritional value.
will receive the awards given each
materials.
ness outstanding at any one time. who came to us for assistance simp year by the Camden - Rockport of Inland Fisheries and Wild Life And that's what counts when It sion Wednesday evening Sept. 26 Grange Friday night Sept. 21 was
This service provides an inexpen The maximum repayment is seven ly because we could not provide
in Augusta will show movies taken comes to using a food for your fam This meeting was a delayed event well attended
Lions Club.
sive and reliable guide to efficient years. Previously, the initial loan them with adequate financing un- ,
as the loosing team in last Spring's
in the Maine woods.
ily meals.
The program consisted of novelty
G ou rier-G azette Plaque
mineral use which might otherwise was limited to $3,500: the maximum der our previous loan limitations to :
Health
Exhibits
Squash is an excellent source of contest, captioned by the Worthy acts and songs by Marie Campbell.
The
4-H
club
with
the
highest
result either In too small or too indebtedness to $5,000 and the max enable them to work out a bal
Lucille Nason will have a dis vitamin A. The dark yellow varieties Master and wife treated the win Lucy Crabtree. Bertha Luce, Esther
score in the years requirement will
large applications on specific fields imum repayment period to five anced farming system."
play
of booklets and pamphlets in are the best sources of this vitamin, ning team, captained by the Worthy Meniefield. Grace Pushaw, Marion
“A sound farm and home man receive the Courier-Gazette Plaque.
Unlimited opportunity is afford years.
the scout room for both 4-H mem it also has some of the other nutri Overseer aind wife to a supper in Green, E Wooster, C. Wooster. Ac
These
requirements
include
a
com
“In amending the loan terms. agement plan is drawn up with each
ed each farmer taking part In the
ents valuable for our growth and the dining hall The tables were companists were Mrs. T. W halen
munity project, public service, par bers and leaders.
ACP Program in every county in Congress recognized th at the costs family who receives a loan No loan
gavly decorated in the Fall colors and Irene Pushaw.
good health.
Special Guest
ents
meeting,
a
club
tour
and
nu
Maine to request soil samples to be of farm operating expenses have in- I*s made unless the plan shows that
and were well laden with decorated
This
vegetable
can
be
baked,
Miss Margaret Stevens. 4-H Dis
Reading were given by E Woos
family will receive enough in- mber of club mehibers enrolled
taken on his farm , PMA added. creased sharply in recent years,
cakes, doughnuts, shrimp wiggle, ter. Mrs T. Whalen, Mrs. Wlncapaw
boiled,
steamed
or
panned,
adding
trict
Agent
from
Orono
will
be
in
O ther Awards
Farmers should request the service Homer F. Worcester, State Director come to pay operating and living
pickles, coffee and mints. The Wor and Ray Simmons.
The second and third highest the County for this meeting to variety to your meal. When buying
through PMA committeemen or of the Farmers Home Administra expenses and retire their debts,"
a squash look for one that Is heavy thy Overseer and team gave a ris
award
charters
and
seals
to
all
4-H
The committee for the a ffa ir was
scoring
clubs
will
receive
awards
tion explained. “A farmer who re- Mr. Worcester pointed out .
county offices.
ing vote of thanks to the losers for comprised of Mr and Mrs Everett
(Continued on Page Eight)
Loans are made only to farmers also some commercial awards will Clubs.
the royal banquet.
Crabtree. Mr and Mrs. Alfred Luce.
who are unable to obtain necessary be made to outstanding club mem
During the business session there Mr and Mrs Peary Merrifield and
financing from other sources Com bers In canning, dairy, chick rais
was discussing about ways to mod Charles Merrifield.
M A IN E E X TEN SIO N NEW S
S P A R K L IN O C L IA N
mittees of three local farmers ap ing and food projects
are not included In these figures ernize the heating system and the
Broilers B ig Business
K n ox Pom ona G range
U nion F air Money
prove each applicant. Veterans re
executive committee was appointed
N O T W A T IR
An
independent
broiler
grower
Continued
demand
for
pulpwood
The
annual meeting and election
All 4-H members who exhibited
ceive preference.
is operating a sizeable business, from Maine forests can be vis to attend to the matter and report of officers in Knox Pomona Grange
b ecau se...
points out Frank D. Reed. Exten ualized from these figures. Careful at next meeting
will be held the night of Wed
A Rumble-Jumble program was
sion Serice poultry specialist In
nesday, Oct, 3, at Evening Star
Maine. He may be handling $30. forest management will produce featured by the Lecturer
Grange. Washington. There will be
periodic crops of forest products
The Grange has last a member by
000 to $50,000 or more a year.
degree work if there are candidates.
Dear Farmer:
113 percent for New York on the
indefinitely from our woodland death Justin Ames passed away re
Supper will be served.
Forest
P
rod
ucts
Consum
ption
cently.
areas.
Fred Nutter will be the speaker '“ W farms. They produced 182
P lea sa n t R iver G range
Per
capita
consumption
of
lumber
An invitation was extended to the
at the Annual DHIA meeting at 8nd 172 eggs Per lavPr' 1 think we
PMA Apple Advisors Nam ed
Pleasant
River Grange of V in a l
compare favorably with these fac- has droped in the last 40 years,
Representative apple growers and ladies of the Grange to meet at the haven holds regular meetings every
North Nobleboro community hall, tors. We had better if we are to while the per capita consumption
home
of
Aubyne
Hawes
Wednesday,
recognized leaders in the apple in
Wednesday evening.
Wednesday, Oct. 3. Our new com compete with higher feed costs.
of paper products has tripled, acdustry groups of Maine have been Oct. 3. for a pot-luck dinner The
O n e m em ber was recently re
missioner of agriculture has a most
Have you joined the Extension cordinS to H.B. Shepard. Forest named to a Production and Mar afternoon will be devoted to mak
ceived by demerit.
economist
of
the
Federal
Reserve
excellent background and should be Association?
ing plans for the annual Fall fair
Plans are now being made for in
Bank of Boston. Mr. Shepard states keting Administration Advisory
Sincerely.
Meenahga Grange
interesting to almost everyone. Let
Committee,
Harry
E.
Umphrey,
spection
which is to be held soon.
that
1910
consumption
of
lumber
Gil Jaeger, County Agent
Meenahga Grange held a regular
us know if you will be there for
was 500 board feet per person per State PMA Committee Chairman, meeting on Monday night with 28 On October 24. this Grange will
dinner.
celebrate its 43d anniversary.
year and dropped to slightly more announced today
in attendance.
ARTESIAN WELLS
The members of the committee
The following members attend
than 250 feet in 1947.
Right now, I'm in the throes of
The
Grange
voted
to
amend
the
DRILLED A ND GUARANTEED
At the same time per capita paper are; Robert S Pike, Cornish; Wil by-laws to the effect that election ed the September meeting of L im edoing the annual DHIA report, al
We Hare B een D rilling Since 1912 and paperboard consumption has son Morse,
Waterford; Joseph
of officers be held at the first regu rock Valley Pomona held at Rock
ways a tough nut to crack. Thank
increased from less than 100 pounds Burns, Winterport; Albion Ricker,
land recently; Curtis Webster, Le
LEWIS HERBERT & SON to more than 300 pounds. Certain Turner; Rockwood Berry, Liver lar meeting in October and the in ola
goodness for the availability of an
Smith, Alice Whittington, G a r
T E L 74-2.
ISLESBO RO
stallation as soon as practicable
electric adding machine and a cal
old Mossman, Winnie Ames and
a a -tf cellulose products such as rayon more Falls; and Oeorge Chick, Au thereafter
gusta.
Florence Lawson
culator—or should I call it a "cowPalmina DiNapoli and Dora
culator?"
Two Day FHA C onference
Sukeforth were chosen to continue
Estimates are already out. for the
Darius D. Joy, Jr., County Super in their present offices as matron
cost of raising pullets through
• Before
ch oose
w ater h e a t e r .
visor of the Farmers Home Admin and associate matron of Meenahga
A LO AN FROM
1961. It is Interesting to note that
be sure to se e P e r m a g /a a , the fam ou s
istration for Knox and Lincoln Juvenile Grange for another year
feed and labor costs have risen
A. O. Sm ith A u to m a tic Electric W a ter
Counties, announces that the FHA
A special program, centered on
HOME RADIOS
about 10 percent, something we pre
Office in the Ctty Building. Rock the Bible, was arranged by Jose
Heater th a t p rovid es built-in p rotection
dicted
last
January.
land.
will
be
closed
on
Tuesday
and
against tan k ru st and corrosion d irt.
CAR RADIOS
U N T IL O C T . 31
You get friendly, understand
These figures from a nearby
Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 3. in order
PORTABLES
ing,
fast
service!
It’s
"YES"
I
EMPLOYED W O M E N
Its tank o f mirror-smooth glass-surfaced
state, show an increase in costs of
that the personnel can attend a
R eg. $ 1 6 4 , 9 5
promptly to 4 out of 5 men.
M
arried
nr
tingle
—
you
steel can't rust because j/ass cen't r u t t
raising pullets of about 21 cents
State FHA conference to be held In
w o m e n — m a r r ie d or s i n g l e .
REFRIGERATORS
L
ran get cash here promptly.
. . . doesn’t need replacing like ordinary
bringing the 1951 cost to $2.34 per
Come in . . . write . . . phone
Augusta.
Use our Special Lunch Hour
GOOD
CLEAN
USED
CARS
convenient
TO DAY. G et a one-visit loan
FREEZERS
C
pullet from sexed chicks increased
water heaters . . . you can depend on it for
Service: Phone first and get
Tax Record
if you phone first.
the loan in one visit. G et it
budget paymenh a lifetime o f pure hot v i l u enjoyment!
less while feed increased more for
Maine Farmers will be happy—or
O
am $1000 and less your way — end feat.
the heavy breeds than for leghorns.
prill they—to learn th a t they still
I was interested in a New Yorkhold one Important national rec
A -r e t t e o n tr g ie e i »»«ta » • Mr ta r
Minnesota egg production compari
ord. They pay the highest real es
$17 M A IN S T , R O C K L A N D
son. New York farms average less
DeSOTO. PLYMOUTH
tate tax of fanners in any state in
than 100 chickens. Minnesota 100the Union. Actual tax paid amounts
o r M A IM
M - t l BABKIN ST.,
400. I wonder what Knox-Lincoln
2nd FL, (FARNSWORTH M IM O R IA l M M . ) 134 M A IN n . , ROCKUNB
445 MAIN ST.,
TEL. 738,
ROCKLAND, ME.
in Maine to $3 50 cents on each

NEW LAW HELPS FHA BORROWERS

COUNTY 4-H ACHIEVEMENT DAY

THE GRANGE CORNER

THE COUNTY AGENT'S CORNER

i

I.0 0 &

y o tt g e t w i t h

/J

$ 1 5 4 .9 5

I PHILCO

|

P
H

P
N

W E WILL BUY

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL

M IL L E R ’S
GARAGE

nttomai finance co.

Counties

average

M ortality

rates

were IB percent lo r M in n e so ta and

: I I I ! • rtiHliy Campbell, VIS MANeger
Ltsn a ri. Is issdnti •• «•• iwmaditg (sew

hundred dollars in actual value
(C ontinued o n P a g e B ig h t)

BOOKLAND

3 -S -tfl

THE RADIO SHOP

PHILCO

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

HpcUa.rJ Ci rier Go.. jttt, S4*jrda>, Sevtni|bt. ,2a, 1651’
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Thomaston Couple IGA Contest Winners

THOMASTON

ews

N e v a and Social Item s, N otices and A d vertisem en ts may be sent
or telephoned to
M R8. GLADYS CO NDO N, ERIN ST R E E T , TEL. 113-3

Mrs. Marshal Richardson of Gor Margaret Stone.
Rally Day will be observed at the
h a m , is guest of Mrs. Fannie How
Baptist Sunday School Sunday at
ard for a few days.
Mrs. Roy Emerson and infant 9.45 a. m. Chester Wyllie will be
daughter Carol Irma, have re- j the speaker at 11 o'clock and Miss
turned home from the Knox Hos Marion Pickard will speak at the 7
p. m. service after which pulpit
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Tillson have committee would like to meet all
returned to Harrisburg, P a. after those who are interested in secur
ing a new minister Prayer meeting
visiting his cousin. Francis Tillson.
Thursday night at 7 o’clock
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Foster of
Rockland and New Jersey have I
purchased the Jane R. Heald house
on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vinal le ft,
MISS HELEN M RICH
Thursday for Montgomery to visit
Correspondent
their daughter and son-in-law,
S.Sgt. and Mrs. E P Meuse They
Telephone 2214
also will stop in Lanexa, Va, to vis
it friends, and they will visit their
Dr. Raymond V. N Bliss of Blue
grandson, Frank Randlett, at Hill became ill when coming down
Camp Lejune, N. C.
Harbor Hill into town Thursday,
Mrs. Annie Rogers. Miss Jessie at noon, lost control of his DeSoto
Stewart and Mrs Elmer Overlock of car which ran into several other
Warren, (Gray Ladiesi were at To- cars parked in front of Central
gus Thursday.
Maine Power Co., and Nash's Store.
Rally Day will be observed at Among the cars damaged was the
the Baptist Sunday School Sunday. car of Mrs. Leon Poland, two be
A good attendance is desired and longing to Harold Nash, and that
parents and friends are invited to owned by J Gleason Perry. No
attend. Children three years old or other person was involved in the
those younger, who already attend accident. Dr. Bliss was taken to
the nursery department will re the Camden Community Hospital
ceive their certificates of promotion for treatment.
at this rally.
The Camden Business Men's As
Mrs. Catherine Draper. South
sociation will open its season with
Warren, Mrs. Estella Saastamoinen
a supper and social evening at the
of Cushing and Mrs. Gladys Con
Snow Bowl Wednesday, Oct. 3.
don were in Portland Thursday.
Members are requested to sign the
Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Harding en
reservation list available at the
tertained recently at their home on
Club Room
Gleason street, at a desert party
Members of
the Nominating
introducing two new young couples
Mr. and Mrs L. V. Johnson, and Committee of the Camden-Rock
Mr. and Mrs James Jeffreys. Pre port Chamber of Commerce have
sent were Mr and Mrs. Donald presented the following names for
Chase, Mr. and Mrs. J. Warren the Board of Directors to be voted
Everett, Mr and Mrs William on by ballots mailed out next week,
Wallace, Mr. and Mrs Guy Rob prior to the annual meeting: Al
bins, Mrs. Walter Strong, Mr and bert Chatfield, Jr., Philip A Davis,
Mrs. Clyde Hatch, Mrs. Eva Rice. Carl Lane, Rockport; and from
Walter Strong showed pictures of Camden, P. Exton Guckes, Law
the Holy Land which he had ta  rence Hopkins, Clyde Marriner,
Forrest L. Spear, Walter Wads
ken in 1942.
Pvt. Frank S. Cushman has re worth. Members of the Nominat
turned to Denver, Colorado, after ing Committee are V B Crockett,
spending a week with his parents, Allison Curry, Bob Laite, David
Nichols and Carleton Underwood
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cushman.
A post nuptil shower was given
Robert Rippey, Accountant, and
for Mrs. Chester Creamer formerly proprietor of Rippey's Overnight
(Beatrice Lewis) Wednesday night Cabins, has been named as Audi
at the home of Mrs Joanne Young, tor of the Chamber of Commerce.
Wadsworth street The co-hostesses | The Chadavae Club of the
were Mrs Esther Wolfe and Mrs. Chestnut Street Baptist Church
Young. Those present were Miss will hold a Rummage Sale at the
Emilv Smith, Miss Helen Adams,
church hall on Friday, Oct 5,
Miss Anita Robinson, of Warren.
from 9 to 5 p. m. Those donating
Mrs Elmer Leonard of Camden,
. articles are asked to bring them
Mrs. Richard Hall and Christine
in on Thursday. Things will be
Fowler of Thomaston.
collected if one telephones to Mrs.
Mrs. Glenice Burns was hostess
to the Roaring 20’s. Thursday night, Lucinda Waterman.
Mrs. Pierce Harley is visiting in
at her home on Beechwood street.
Members present were Mrs. Rachael Pennsylvania.
Johnson. Mrs. Anne Carney and
Mrs John Wadsworth of Wads
Mrs. Betty Townsend Mrs. John worth's Inn, Is a patient at the
son will entertain the Club Oct. 11. Camden Community Hospital.
Those attending the Baptist Mis
The Catholic Women’s Club will
sion meeting at Camden Wednesday meet at the Parish Hall on Wed
were Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs nesday night, Oct. 3. at 7.30.
Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Lucy Sillery,
The Congregational Ladies’ Cir
Mrs. Dora Kalloch and Miss Chris
cle will begin its Fall meetings
tine Moore
next Wednesday afternoon. The
The Friendly Circle will meet
Baptist Ladies’ Circle will also
Tuesday night at 730 with Mrs.
meet on Wednesday afternoon
Josephine Stone and Mrs Margar
Mrs. Herbert Alexander will so
et Stone
licit
in the Simonton’s Corner area
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St. for the Camden Community Hos
James Catholic Church Sunday at pital Maintenance Drive now be
ing conducted.
9 a. m

At S t. P eter’s Episcopal C hurch,
Rev. E. O. K en yon , rector, S u n day
parish com m union and serm on at
9.30; d aily M aas a t 7.30 ex sep t on
M onday and Saturday.

• • • •
L isten to B illy G raham on S ta 
tion WLAW S u n d a y at 3.30 p. m.
H e has a m essage for all In th is
stirring program H our o f D ecision .
• • • •
At St. Bernard’s Church; Sun

CAMDEN

Services at St. John's Episcopal
Church Sunday at 8 a. m
Sunday School at 9.45 a. m. at the
Federated Church with morning
service at 11 o’clock, the subject:
Living A Day At A Time Anthem:
Praise To The Lord The Almighty.
Youths Fellowship at 6 30 Friendly
Circle meets Tuesday at 7.30 p. m.
with Mrs. Josephine Stone and Mrs.

DANCE TONIGHT
LAKEHURST
DAMARISCOTTA
Lloyd R afn ell and his O rchestra

51-S-tf

Give to the
CRUSADE
FOR
FREEDOM

ROUTE

1, NEAR D R IV E-IN

ROCKPORT
MRS NANCY I. COMPTON
Correspondent
Tel. Camden 2050

.G a m e Starts 7.30 P, M.
1 -8 -tf

HALL IS HEATED

C h am pion sh ip F igh t Pictures

Every Saturday Night
3-8-tf

S ev en room h o u se , sh ed and g a r a g e in ex c ellen t
lo c a tio n on corner lo t 6 5 ' x l 4 0 ' , in C am den v illa g e;
3 b ed room s, b ath , h ard w ood floors.
Cood cellar
w ith n ew stea m h e a tin g plant, o il-fire d .
W ater
h e a te d from b oiler. O arage. $ 7 3 0 0 su b je c t to o ffe r.
CAM DEN, ME.

IN S U R A N C E A G E N C Y
TEL. CAM DEN 2 2 0 1
112—114-115&117

For social items In The CourierGazette. Phone 1044. City
tt

I
SUNDAY AND
MONDAY ONLY.
They lived 1 8 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0
Years in Seven Days!

©

W ITH J E F F CHANDLER

SU N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U ESD A Y

For

THE MILLIONS WHO LOVED ’THE STRATTON story*
A NEW AND WONDERFUL HIT FROM

th e
R ou gh est
* gu y \
you e v e r
saw

M -G -M

lost
..until

angel

W ILLIE PEP vs.
SANDY SADDLER

.. said.

CESAR R O M E R O
***

/

Hillary BROOK!

$

Chick CHANOiER * John HOY I

A
V M F "

Sid MflTON '

..

.....

LAST T IM E S TO NIG H T

“ THE WAGON
MASTER”

SOUTH C U S H IN G GRANGE HALL
9JM TO 12.30

SOUTH HOPE
Mrs. Susie Hemenway and Ed
ward Oxton were dinner guests
Sunday of the latter’s son and
daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs.
Ralph Oxton at Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Shoemaker
who were guests of Mrs. Hazel Hart
returned to Bridgeport, N. J.,
Thursday. Mrs. Hart oceompanied
them to New York to visit her fa
ther, James A. Annis.
Miss Mina Titus entertained
Wednesday afternoon in honor of
Mrs. Fritz Hanson. (Laura Robbins)
of Cincinnati. Ohio Guests were
Mrs. Alice Robbins of Portland,
Mrs. Arthur Robbins of Appleton,
Mrs. Ennna Jones of Union, Mrs.,
E m m Norwood and Mrs Margaret
Sawyer of Warren and Mrs. G ert
rude Monkhouse.

an

lll-S - tf

D A N C E

LONG COVE
Mrs. Harold Pratt is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Edward Curtis Is visiting rela
tives in Portland.
Mrs. Margaret Pratt who has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs
Maynard Jackson in Rockland the
past two weeks, has returned home.
Rev. Chester L. Coy of Tampa,
Fla . has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Austin Elwell the past two
weeks.

Last Times Today “ IRON MAN’

In Glorious Technicolor

CO M ING W ED .-TH U R S.

H O M E IN C A M D E N FOR SALE

ALLEN

H e a r a Couple Of F in e Talks May Be Studied With a
Telescope During Month
— Planning For L a d ies ’
Of October
Night

“ HAPPY GO LOVELY”

At the

M AVERICK ST., ROCKLAND
FR E E Bus leaves Wood’s T axi
S ta tio n , W inter St., a t 7.00 and
le a v e s Legion Home a t 10.34.

J u p ite r's M o o n s

In a Musical Comedy
Loaded with P retty Girls
an d Am using S itu ation s

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

American Legion Home

L io n s A t C a m d e n

October is the month when many
The program committee of the
of
us will enjoy the cool, clear
Camden-Rockport
Lions
Club
went
William Harms returned to New
York Wednesday, after passing the overboard again Tuesday night nights out in the open. We can
Summer months at his home on providing another of its double- still see some of our bright Summer
Pascal avenue.
barreled entertaining evenings. The stars such as Vega, Deneb and AlThe Rockport Girl Scouts enjoyed twin feature this week proved to tair, but our main interest now is
a hay ride Wednesday night, it be be Rev. C. W. Small. Baptist in the east, where the bright stars
ing given by William Whitney. The minister from Rockport, who gave of Winter are just beginning to
group left the Baptist Church and
one of the most interesting and make their appearance. The Plei
rode out to Simonton’s Corner. 34
instructive talks in Lions Club an ades or Seven Sisters” is probably
girls enjoyed the ride.
nals, taking as his subject for the the best known cluster in the sky
Mrs. Mildred Rhodes is chairman 20-minute talk, the Holy Bible. and is located in the constellation
for Rockport for the Camden Com Following him came Camden’s John of Taurus, The Bull, above Aldemunity Hospital drive. Her helpers Webber, traveler
extraordinary, baran, the Bull's pale rose-colored
are Mrs. Lillian Clough, Mrs. Bar
showing a series of beautiful right eye. Further to the north is
bara Upton, Mrs. Lucille Hall, Mrs.
colored pictures of his latest trip the She Goat,” Capella, a star
Blanche Wentworth. Mrs. Marie
to South Africa, returning by plane whose orange light is very similar
Lane. Mrs Vina Johnson and Mrs.
to that of our own Sun.
through Italy and Spain.
Joanne Lawton.
The Milky Way passes directly
Rev. Mr. Small proved to the
The Try-to-Help Club will meet members present th at the Bible overhead from the northeast to
at the Baptist Church Monday held all the answers to man’s prob the southwest.
night for a covered dish supper.
Jupiter, already risen at the
lems and quoted chapter and verse
Mrs Mae Spear will leave soon to
to prove it. Mr. Webber talked time of sunset and dominating
live with her daughter and son-ininformally along with the slides. the sky all night, is the only bright
iaw. Dr and Mrs. George Ingraham
The Lions certainly picked up a planet well situated for observa
in Washington, D C . for the Win
lot of information on the tip of tion this October. Its four bright
ter.
Africa We have no hesitation to moons, which change their po
The Thimble Club will meet
recommend to all organizations in sitions from night to night, are a
Wednesday at the home of Mrs
this vicinity to contact both these fascinating sight to observe with a
Elizabeth Lowell.
good pair of binoculars or field
Mrs Rae Dow was honored at a : gentlemen for a highclass inter
glasses, which should be steadied
esting
program
for
any
event.
stork shower given by her neighbors 1
by holding them against a tree or
Guests
of
members
were
Robert
at the home of Mrs Doris Whitney I
some other solid object.
Tuesday night. The gifts were pre Torrey, Portland, and J. Roy W.
Venus is prominent as a morn
Barrette,
Philadelphia.
sented to Mrs. Dow in a bassinette
Seven members and a guest at ing star for those who wish to get
Those present were Mrs. Jerry Dow.
Mrs Alice Marshall. Mrs. Sadie tended the Thomaston Lions meet up before sunrise. It has a cres
Grover. Mrs. Evelyn Heath, Mrs. ing last week. Those making the cent shape when viewed through
Ruth Marshall, Mrs. Doris Knowl trip were: King Lion Frank Leon a telescope.—John Patterson in the
ard, Dave Crockett, Walter Wads Boston Globe.
ton and Mrs. Doris Whitney.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cates of worth, Elmer Young: William J.
East
Vassalboro
were
guests Bingham. Alfred Adams, Charles Advisory Committee meeting head
ed by Zone Chairman Dr. Sher
Thursday of Mrs F.nos Ingraham. Lowe, and Everett Grieve.
The Boy Scout committee met wood Armstrong will be held at
Church News
Baptist Church, morning worship after the meeting and formulated the regular meeting night of the
10.45. sermon topic, “The Problem plans for their coming drive for C-R Club Oct. 9. Vinalhaven, Bel
fast, Union, Winterport and War
of Evil,” Sunday School 11.45 funds for the Boy Scouts.
Ladies Night Committee Chair ren presidents and secretaries have
Youth's Fellowship 6 p. m , Judith
Rhodes leader Evening Evangelistic man Charles Lowe announced a been invited.
Lion Knute Gauteson was wel
Service. 7 p. m., sermon topic “The turkey supper at next week’s La
Lost Sheep." Prayer
Meeting dies Night (Tuesday, Oct. 2) put comed back to the club after being
Thursday 7.30 p. m., followed by on as a school project by the Sen away for the Summer. Lion Jack
ior Home Economic Class, under Proctor was given hail and fare
Union business meeting.
Methodist Church — morning Miss Ethel Fowler. Tickets may well as he heads South to New
worship 9 45: Sunday School 10.45; be obtained at Prince’s or Achorns’ Orleans for the Winter . Lion
stores, this week. Planning on 100 | Clem Smith now at home after
and must know early how many extended visit in the Camden
Community Hospital.
sure.
A seminar for District officers
Among announcements from the
SATURDAY IS CASH NIGHT
King Lion: Uew chairman of at newly appointed and all club
1.30 Reasons To Attend 130
tendance committee, A1 Adams. An presidents and secretaries was held
The Bowery Bovs Are Soldiers
at the Augusta House. At
“ BOWERY BATTALION” Methodist Youth Fellowship 5 p. m. Sunday
tending from the C-R Club were
Plus
Camden. Flower Committee for Zone C Dr. Armstrong, secretary
“ RIO GRANDE PATROL” at
Sunday Mrs. Caroline Barrows, Mrs Roy Morong, assistant secretary A1
Chap. 5—KIT CARSON
Juanita Colby and Mrs. Frances Adams and international counselor
SU N D A Y AND MONDAY
Berry.
Bill Kelley.
D avid Niven. Vera Ellen

W oodcock’s Orchestra
9 P. M. TO 1 A. M.
A dm ission 50c tax inc.

GAME PARTY

Mr. and .Mrs. Albert Hail of T h om aston , center, w ere aw arded an electric roaster W ednesday by M illi
ken -T om lin son Company of Portland. T h ey were fin a lists in a “Mr. and Mrs. C ontest" sponsored by IG A
food sto res and took third prize in th e regional con test. T h e ir prize was won a s th e result of an essa y on
“T h e F ive .Most Im portant T hings in M aking a .Marriage S u ccessfu l.” W ith th em are, left to rirh t, Earl T .
W oodcock of Woodcock's IGA in T h om aston . Mrs. W oodcock a n d John E. R an d o f M illik en -T om lin son
C om pany.

CAMDEN THEATRE

D A N C IN G
Every Sat. N ig h t
O A K L A N D PARK

day services are at 8 and 11 a m.
Mass is at 6.45 a. m and Con
fession, Saturday a t 3.30 and 7
p. m. S u n d a y Mass at St. James’
Church, Thomaston, 9 a. m.
and 9.30 a. m at the Church of
Our Lady of Good Hope, Camden.
• • • •
The Reorganized Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter Day Saints, pastor
George Woodward will hold services
at O.A.R. Hall every Sunday.
Church School 10 a. m. Preaching.
11 a. m
• • • •
“Reality" is the subject of the
Lesson-Sermon which will be read
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist,
on Sunday. The Golden Text is
taken from Jeremiah (Jeremiah
51:10) “The Lord Hath brought
forth our righteousness: Come,
and let us declare in Zion the work
o f the Lord Our God." Sunday
morning service is at 10.30. Sunday
School is at 11.45. Wednesday
night service at 7.30.
• • • •
Mr. Conant will preach at the
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
on the theme “No Rest For God.”
Roger Dow will play "In Trust To
Him Thy Footsteps," by Zechiel;
“Trio,” by Archer, and "Postlude "
by Best. The choir will sing the
anthem “The King of Love My
Shepherd Is.”
Mr. Pavone will
sing “Silent Prayer" by Puccini.
The Boy Scouts will meet on Mon
day at 7 o’clock. Mr. Young will
direct the boys. World-Wide Com
munion Sunday will be observed.
Oct. 7, the observance of the
Lord’s Supper.
• • • •
The South Thomaston Methodist
Church will hold its Sunday wor
ship at 4.30 p. m. C. D. Went
worth, the superintendent of the
Augusta District, will be present
to speak and preside for the ses
sion of the First Quarterly Con
ference. Reports will be presented
by the officers of the church. All
are welcome to this service.
• • • •
Sunday at the F rs t Baptist
; Church the morning worship serv
ice will begin at 10.30, and Rev. J.
Charles MacDonald’s sermon topic
will be "Arrested.” Prayer groups
will meet at 10.15, and the nurserywill be open for the care of small
children during the morning serv
ice. The Church School will have
its Rally Day and Promotional Ex
ercises at 12, with the Rally Day
Parade forming on Summer street
and marching into the church.
The Ambassadors for Christ will
meet at 6.15 with the senior group
meeting in the vestry, and the in
termediate group upstairs with PaD aily

tricia Mitchell, Sherrill Harding,
and Alice Chaples in charge. A
prayer meeting will be held at
7.15 in preparation for the evening
service at 7.30.
The hymn-sing
period will open this service, and
Mr. MacDonald will speak on "The
Biggest Hypocrite in the Old Tes
tament.” The Happy Prayer and
Praise Meeting will be on Tuesday
at 7.30. The annual meeting of
the church will be held Wednesday
night, preceded by a supper at
6.30. The choir rehearsal will be
on Thursday this week at 7.30. The
Junior Ambassadors will meet on
Friday at 3.30. A Union Prayer
Meeting will be held in the War
ren Baptist Church Friday at 7.30
in preparation for the Christ for
Maritime Maine Meetings Oct. 7
to 21.
,
• • • •
'•Our Inner Citadel of Strength”
will be the theme of Dr. Lowe's ser
mon in the service of morning wor
ship at the Universalist Church, be
ginning at 11 o'clock. Following the
sermon the rite of baptism will be
administered for the dedication of
Kathine Arley, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond D. Bowden.
The Church School will meet for
its first session at 10 o'clock for the
purpose of registration and the or
ganization of classes. Gold pins will
be awarded to all on the honor roll
for attendance. Appointments for
the wt-ek Include the Comity Circle
meeting with supper in the vestry
Thursday at 6.30.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church,
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor:
Rally Day will be observed at 10.45
on Sunday morning, with second
graders and younger asked to re
port at 10.30. Those older than
second graders will attend the
service with their parents. Perfect
attendance pins will be awarded to
46 pupils for the 1950-51 season.
Children will be christened. The
pastor’s topic will be "Teach Re
ligion-Make Men Free." A spe
cial church meeting will convene
at the close of worship to elect
delegates to the annual Associa
tion meeting on Tuesday at Boothbay Harbor. The UCY will con
vene for its first meeting of the
Fall at 6 o’clock, place to be an
nounced from the pulpits of the
Congregational and Universalist
pulpits on Sunday. Appointments
for the week include: Boy Scout
Troop 2C6 meets at 7 in the church
on Monday,
with Scoutmaster
Richard Paul in charge, assisted
by Explorer Advisor Elmor Crozier
and the Troop committee; Lincoln
Association
of
Congregational
Churches and Ministers convenes
at Boothbay Harbor on Tuesday
afternoon and evening; the first
Fall session of the Woman's As
sociation meets at 3 on Wednes
day in the church; the third quar
terly session of the Church Coun
cil will convene at the parsonage
on Wednesday at 7.30; the Odds
and Ends will meet on Thursday
at the church; Friday the Kupples
Klub meets for supper at the

church at 7. with the Croziers in
charge of the supper, and the Jacksons chairmen of the program;
Oct. 7 will be observed all over the
world as World-Wide Communion
Sunday, and regular classes for all
departments of the Church School
will convene, with third graders
and over at 9.45. and those younger
at 1030.
• • • •
Meetings at the United Pentecos
tal Church, 58 South Main street.
Rev. John L. Howe, pastor, are
Sunday School 1 p m. Sunday af
ternoon worship service 2.30 Sun
day evening service 7.30 Tuesday
young people's meeting 7 30 p. m.
Thursday prayer and praise ser
vice 7 30 p. m.

WALDO theatre
W ALDOBORO—TEL. 166
Every E vening at 8.H. M atinee*
S atu rd ay at 2.90. S unday a t 3.10.

TODAY ONLY
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
Rod Cameron, Adrian Booth
Eurrrst Tucker. Chill Wills In
“OH SUSANNA"

B E N JO H NSO N
JO A N N E D RU
6.45 - 19,15|

“TRIPOLI”
In Technicolor w ith
JOHN PAYNE
MAUREEN O'HARA
At 8.45

T e rr ific E x citem en t
and A dventure

"THE
C A R IB O O
TRAIL"

SU N D A Y AND MONDAY
SEPT. 3# - OCT. 1
B in g Crosby, Jane W ym an
Franc-hot Tone. A lexis Sm ith

in
“HERE COMES THE GROOM”

In Cinecolor with

D irected by Frank Capra

“ GOODBYE, MY FANCY”

I
I
I

Happy!

5S

H eart.
W arm ing!
H eavenly!

S U N D A Y AND M ONDAY
T h e Story of a G irl W ho Loved
Another W om an ’s M an

In Trucolor
N ew s - Comedy - Cartoon

T U E S D A Y AND W EDNESDAY
OCTOBER 2-3
J o a n Crawford. Robert Young
F ran k Lovejoy, Eve Arden in

I

V 'b i i v
omam-a'-'iWigXXj
At 3.44

M-G-M NIT

StarStuOM r

°^ eec(

Paul [DouglaF J anet iLeigh
BM PB • [OB SUM • S H K M U •
k M I'M Btkw

MUM

•__
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,
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So* populor botoboll stars in action I
PLU S

Y

MEhuCOOGANi

\\

Eddi» GAM
\\a
.
Tom NEAL
/A V b b j Eddk DEAD
'

F g fA

Irh ADRIAN!

SADDLER-PEP FIG HT PICTURES
AT EV E R Y SHOW

RANDOLPH SCOTT
K A R IN BOOTH
GABBY HAYES
At 6.45-16.15

L a st

Knox©

Com plete

Show;

Shows S u n d a y 3.04 to 19.30
Single F ea tu re. 2.04. 6.30, 8.34
Double F ea tu re. 1.34, 6.30, 7.45

ENDS SATURDAY

“ MILLIONAIRE
FOR CHRISTY”

‘

F eb ru ary W e d d in g

Social Matters
The Daughters of St. Bernards
will attend the Rosary at 7.30
Tuesday night after which their
regular meeting will be held in the
(Afish hall. Members are reminded
t<r take their money strips to this
meeting. Father George Goudreau
will show slides.
Mrs. Herman Gross and daugh
ter Ruth and Mrs. Michael DiRenzo and children Victor and
Linda were also guests at the
birthday party given by Maryann
Blaisdell, Tuesday afternoon at
her home on Walker place.
Harold Snowman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Snowman, cele
brated his eighth birthday Friday
at his home on Willow street.
Prizes at both games were won by
Craig Borgerson. Hopalong Cas
sidy decorations were used with
guns as favors. Guests were: Ar
nold McConchie, Gary Winchenbaugh, Peter Monson, Kenneth
Sylvester, Robert Bradley, James
jftiith, Richard Benner, Dana
Libby, Craig Borgerson, Charles
Monteith, Jr., Alan Post. Ronald
Smith, Eileen Hare, Larry and
Sylvia Snowman.

L A T E ST TOP H IT S

See the latest s ty le s In P u n and
C loth Coats, m o d era te prices, top
Afcality, s t Lucien K . G r e e n * Son.
T
t-tf

Is Planned By Grandson Of
a South Thomaston
Resident

Form er

South

W a rre n

STATE NEWS CO.
109-tf|

g o tte n e r a !
B u t m a n h a s n ’t r e a lly a b a n d o n e d t h e h i t c h 
in g p o s t . H e h a s c o n v e r te d i t . T o d a y h e c a lls
i t a p a r k i n g l o t , o r a t e r m i n a l , o r a n a ir p o r t .
B u t i t ’s r e a l l y t h e o ld h i t c h i n g - p o e t , ju s t t h e
s a m e.
I n f a c t , w e n e v e r w ill o t it-g r o w o u r need
f o r t h e h i t c h in g - p o s t . N o m a t t e r h o w f a r o r
fa s t w e t r a v e l , th e r e w i l l a l w a y s b e p la c e s w e
l i k e t o s t o p a n d s ta y a w h ile .
O d d h o w o u r s p ir i t u a l n e e d s r e s e m b le t h e
p h y s i c a l . . . T h e s o u l n e e d s a h i t c h i n g p o s t,
to o . A s w e t r y t o k e e p u p w i t h t h e e v e r - q u ic k 
e n in g p a c e o f m o d e r n l i f e , w e n e e d t h e s o u n d ,
s o lid , u n w a v e r i n g
tru th
of
our
C h r is t ia n
r e lig io n .
A n d c o m e S u n d a y m o r n in g , t h e r e ’s n o p la c e
l i k e t h e C h u r c h to s to p a n d s t a y a w h i l e !

Have

In W orcester

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Linekin
mon Gushee of Warren, and Mr.
and Mrs John Pratt of Worcester,
Mass.
The Maine guests remained with
the Linefcins overnight, Sunday,
and returned home Monday bring
ing back memories of a very en 
joyable occasion.
Mr and Mrs. Linekin were form
erly of South Warren, and also
were residents of Thomaston for a
few years.

L arg e A u d ien ce Enjoyed C a m d e n M en 's
Chorus a n d Louis Brechemin
IN TH E P U B L IC L IB R A R Y

Ruth L. Rogers, Librarian
to

8-30 P* m -

•• • •
A new book recently added to
the shelves is Commercial Pho
tography by Kenneth M. McCombs.
The book is presented to the li
brary by friends of th e author's
mother, Mrs. Eva W hite McCombs,
and his grandfather. Rev. Fred E.
White, who was p asto r of the
Rockland Methodist C hurch from
1896 to 1900.
attended
Seventy-six children
the movie which was shown at
the library last Saturday morning.
Rev Charles M onteith operated
the projector.
Twenty-two children completed
the Summer Vacation Reading
Club which closed early in the
month. Rebecca Dow an d Charles
Monteith, Jr„ were th e winners
for reading the most books. Mar
garet Dow was next highest.
F ic tio n

Moses, by S. Asch.
Letty Landon, by H- Ashton.
Fallen Away, by M. C. Banning.
With All My H eart, by M. C.

H IT C H IN G - P O S T S
H e r e a n d t h e r e in to m e o f o u r c it ie s a n d
to w n s o n e f in d s n a r r o w s t r e e t s , s t i l l lin e d w i t h
h i t c h i n g - p o s t s — b e lo v e d r e lic s o f a n a lm o s t f o r 

C o u p le

LISTENED WITH PLEASURE

E v ery w e e k -d a y : 9 o- o>
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The Lady Lions

BAY STATE GOLDEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es H . Elliott of
M a in e G uests
Chapin Class meets Tuesday
Wellesley Hills and Antrim , N. H„
night with Miss Edna Payson.
announce the engagem ent of Mr.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth A. Hooper Elliott’s daughter, J o Anne, to
and daughter, Cynthia, who have Charles Peterson Pillsbury, son of Whitney Linekin, 55 Lovell street,
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred P. Pillsbury of j Worcester, Mass., was the scene of
Willis Hooper, Camden street, re South Weymouth, an d grandson of ■a happy party on Sunday, Sept. 23,
turned Wednesday to their home Charles Peterson of S outh Thom- j when friends from various parts
■aston.
in Chicago.
Miss Elliott is a g rad u ate of How of the State, and from Maine, a r
The Question Mark Club enter ard Seminary and Middlebury Col rived to extend congratulations on
tained at the home of Miss Sharon lege, and is presently engaged In their 50th wedding anniversary.
Kimball, 34 Rankin street, Thurs cancer lesearch at Massachusetts About 125 registered in the guest
book.
The house was profusely’
day night, each member Inviting a General Hospital.
Mr. Pillsbury is a graduate of decorated with Fall flowers, the
guest.
Those present were Ann
Tracy, Patricia Billings, Carol Thayer Academy an d the United gift of friends; and many cards,
Grant, Dianne Spurling, Nancy States Maritime Academy at Kings letters, telegrams, gifts of money,
Point and is presently with the and useful articles were also re
Packard,
Carolyn Bray, Mary
ceived.
Nichols, Joyce Fuller, members. Farrell Lines.
A February wedding is planned
A flve-tiered decorated anniver
Guests were Ann Ludwig, Beverley
Manning, Billy Martel. Preston
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Crockett en sary cake, topped with the tra 
Perkins, Earle Freeman, Eddie tertained at their R an k in street ditional bride and bridegroom, was
Sleeper, Richard Mlcue, Richard home Thursday night honoring Mr also a gift. Coffee and cake were
Lunt, Eddie Hanson, John Bird, and Mrs. James Brazier, the occa served by friends from a candleGeorge Brackett, Arthur Doherty, sion being their 20th wedding an lighted table during visiting hours,
and Ronnie Pease. The evening niversary. The beautifully decora followed by a turkey dinner for
was spent dancing. Refreshments ted cake was made by Mrs. Horatio which reservations had been made
Torfason. The gift a n automatic at a local restaurant.
were served.
The following were present, be
toaster, was presented to the cou
Perry Barnard observed his 11th ple by Perry Margeson. A very plea sides the hosts: Their daughter,
birthday Saturday by entertaining sant evening was enjoyed by all. Miss Inez Linekin of Worcester,
friends at luncheon at his home Bidden guests were M r. and Mrs. IC&ss.; Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Rob
on Talbot avenue after which they Horatio Torfason, M r. and Mrs. inson of Lynn, Mass.; Dwight and
attended the movies. Guests were Charles Drysdale, P erry Margeson, Frank Linekin and Mrs. Mary
Milton Knowlton, Sammy Glover, Mr. and Mrs. George Healey, Mr. Henry of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Nettie
Edward Miller, Billy Bird, Frederic and Mrs. Clinton B arbour, Mr. and Charles Copeland.
Carey, Robert Shaw, Arthur Law Mrs. Richard B arnard, Mrs. Earl Copeland. Mrs. Charles Maxey,
rence, Rowland and Charles Was- Calder, Mis. Lucinda Huntley and Mrs. Kenneth Pales, and Mrs. Dagatt, Frederick Stoddard, Wayne Kenneth Mitchell.
Nelson, Donald and David Greg
ory, Deborah Hary and Jean Barn
ard. Perry received many nice
gifts.

The RL.DS. Sewing Guild have
held their first Fall meetings with
Mrs. Edna Harvey, 34 Thomaston
street, Mrs. Hattie Haskell at the
Haskell cottlge, Spruce Head, and
Mrs. Georgia Aylward,
South
omaston. Their W inter schedule
s been planned and several pro
jects of interest have been dis
cussed. The membership is 17 and
Jean Barnard, daughter of Mr.
anyone interested will be welcome
and Mrs. Edward F. Barnard,
at the meetings.
celebrated her sixth birthday re
Mr. and Mrs. Eric D. Wallin of cently with a lawn party at her
Campello, Mass., were Sunday home on Talbot avenue. Jean re
guests of Mj . and Mrs. Ernest ceived many nice gifts. Jane Glidden won the prize in the guessing
Jones.
game and also the clothes pin
The F.E.W. Class and the Am game and Joan Marshall for pin
bassadors for Christ of the First ning on the donkey’s tail.
De
baptist Church enjoyed a social
licious refreshments were served.
evening Thursday at the bam of Guests were Rebecca Crne, Beverly
Prof, and Mrs. Edwin Rollins on Congdon, Jane Glidden, Iris VarMechanic street.
Varied games davoulis, Mary Glover, Deborah
were played and refreshments and Evelyn Hary, Marcia Wasgatt,
served in the delightful atmosphere Craig and Jan Kalloch, Philip and
of the old barn. Those attending Sally Knowlton, Richard Barnard,
were Mrs. Helen Fogarty, Mrs. Sandra Tripp and Joan Marshall
Joyce Ross, Mrs. Norma Philbrook, of Rockland, Ann Walker, Alma
Mary Johnson, Celia Herrick, Mr. Walker, Susan Oakes, Raymond
and Mrs. Fred Tolman, Dianne Epps, Nancy and Betty Glover and
Merrill, Judy Burns, Alice Caven, Nancy and David Palmer of Owl's
/(5arol Elwell, Mildred Copeland, Head.
Richartf Paulsen, Larry Bell, ManThe fellow who writes things on
ley Hart, Charles Sewall. Raymond
Wixson, Paul Merriam. Willis Kin his cuff usually has something up
ney, Dana Merrill, Mrs. Doris his sleeve.
Paulsen, Charlotte Cook, and Rev.
and Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
S H E E T M U S IC
Kelly.Crie and Mrs. Fred Carter.

S
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturtfa?

program given by the Camden
Men's Chorus under the direction
of Robert E. Laite, and to the duopianists, Louis Brechemin and
Donald Lewis of Belfast.
As is always the case, the chorus
scored a hit, its fine diction, spon
taneity, and overall excellent work
winning particular approval. The
Bach number, "Now Let Every
Tongue Adore Thee," was very well
done, “The Sleigh” (Kountz) in
the second group was outstanding
and the listeners were delighted
to have it repeated. In the final
group the Waring arrangement of
"Sweet and Low” was beautifully
sung. At the close the chorus add
ed two encores, "Nothing Like a
Dame” from South Pacific which
is plainly one of their favorites,
and "Battle Hymn of the Repub
L ou is Brechem in
lic" which is one of the finest
The musicale presented at the things the chorus does. Mr. Laite
William A. Farnsworth Art Mu at all times demonstrated that he
seum Wednesday night drew a is an able and intelligent director
large audience who listened with lie: splendid support was given by
pleasure and appreciation to the Mrs. Edna G. Rollins at the pianc
as accompanist.
While the duo-pianists played
Barnes.
brilliantly, the setup of the Main
Death Brings In the New Year, Ga l ry of the Museum was not
by Bellairs.
the res’ place for one to get the
The Watch Sinister, by Mr. Bliz- full enjoyment, for those seated
ard.
on the left and right could not
The Golden Road, by P. Bourne. get the effect of the two pianos.
Murder in the Family, by M H. In fact, only those seated across
Bradley.
the gallery and on the stairs really
Mr. Smith, by L Bromfield.
got the full impact of the per
Enter Mrs. Belchamber, by F, formances. It would seem that the
C a d e ll.
North Gallery with the two pianos
Underdog and Other Stories, by at one end would be a much better
A. Christie.
placing for duo-piano work.
Who Killed Pretty Becky Low.
As already said, Mr. Brechemin
by Cunningham.
and Mr. Lewis played brilliantly
Elizabeth the Woman, by A. M with 'Empress of the Pagodas,"
Ellis.
from Ravel’s Mother Goose Suite
Rider of the ‘ Midnight Range, and the charming ArensSj- Waltz”
by W. Ermine.
being outstanding.
They, too,
Back Trail to Danger, by P added an encore after their final
F ie ld .
group.
Law Badge, by P. Field.
Prefacing the program Worth
The Aleutian Blue Mink, by j Kaufman gave a brief talk outlin
James M. Fox.
ing the campaign which is now in
Roughshod, by Norman Fox
progress, for subscribers for the
The Dude Ranger, by Zane Grey Knox County Community Concerts,
When Dorinda Dances, by B and later, Mr. Laite, president of
Halliday.
the Association, made an earnest
Bride’s Island, by M B Hous subscribers to ensure at least three
ton.
plea for a sufficient number of
Brotherly Love Unlimited, by E concerts by eminent artists during
Hueston.
the 1951-52 season.
Venture in the East, by Lancas
In this connection it is not amiss
ter.
to mention th a t Mr Brechemin
Night at the Vulcan, by N and Mr. Lewis are eloquet examples
Marsh.
of community spirit in that they
The Cruel Sea, by N. Monsar- gave a concert in Belfast last Win
rat.
ter to enlarge the fund for pur
Born To Trouble, by N. Nye.
chasing the piano to be used in
A Father in the Family, by L. the Community Concerts which
Paul.
Belfast instituted last year for the
Fabia, by Olive H. Prouty.
first time and with great success
Lament For the Bride, by H
It takes community spirit t<
Reilly.
make these undertakings a success
Mother of the Groom, by H and that this area is replete with
Ryan.
music lovers is evinced by out
Doctor of Mercy, by E. Seifert. pourings when something reallj
Sister of the Bride, by N. Ship- worth while is given.
man.
Wendell Hadlock, Director o;
Play A Lone Hand, by L. Short. the Museum, was assisted by Misi
The Captive Witch, by D Van Agnes Brown, assistant secretar;
Every.
at the Museum, as well as by sev
Anna, W’here Are You? by P. eral members of the Rubinsteir
Wentworth.
Club, among them noted Mrs
A Woman At the Window, by N LitZ3 Vardavoulis, Mrs. Bess Bat
S. White.
tey Gowdy, Mrs. Ruth E. 8anborn
A uoor start in life gives you Miss Bertha Luce, Mrs Nettie Bin
more to brag about when you really Frost, and others.
do succeed.

—

Gladys SL C. Heistsd.

Have a Busy Session and
Net $20 From a Penny
Auction
There were 20 Lady Lions in at
tendance for a dinner and social
evening at the Bay View. Delicious
dinners were served in the private
dining room.
The business meeting was called
to order by Queen Lioness Doris
Abbott. Mrs. Katherine Akers was
called upon to give further detailed
information regarding the mam
moth rummage sale to be held
Saturday at
the
Universalist
Church.
A five-dollar donation was given
to the Rockland Girl Scout Associ
ation.
The Lady Lions were extended an
invitation by The Lions to attend a
dinner at The Thorndike Hotel,
Oct. 3. Reservations being made
with Commander Jasper Akers
Guest speaker of the evening will be
Eliot Elisofon
The next meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs. Phyllis Grant Oct
8 at 8 o’clock.
The meeting was turned over to
Mrs. Genie Annis, program chair
man. A penny auction was held with
Mrs. Kathleen Newman as auction
eer; $20 was realized from this eve
ning of entertainment.
Queen Lioness Doris Abbot
walked away with the prize of the
evening, a beautiful luncheon
cloth made in China and generous
ly given by Mrs. Katherine Akers
Lady Lions in attendance were:
Mrs Charlotte Coffin, Mrs. Inez
Harden, Mrs. Myrtle Hammond.
Mrs. Esther Novlcka, Mrs Velma
Nute, Mrs. Ida Clark, Mrs. Genie
Annis, Mrs. Phyllis G rant, Mrs. Su
san Hadlock, Mrs. Sue Nelson, Mrs.
Esther Wedlock, Mrs. Ruth Fogarty.
Mrs. Virginia Campbell, Mrs. Patri
cia Coffield, Mis. Ada Koster, Mrs
Mary Demltrl, Mrs. Doris Abbott,
Mrs. Katherine Akers, Mrs. Kath
leen Newman, Mrs. Florence Nel
son.
j

|

Health Portal

I

\

The medical staff will meet at
the Bok Nurses Home Monday at
11 a. m.
—K O O B —

Mrs. Mollie Ingraham, employe,
returned to work Monday, having
spent her vacation visiting rela
tives the past two weeks
-K C O J H -

Mrs. Catherine Sherman, R. N.,
maternity nurse, has completed
her vacation and was back to work
on Monday.
—K C O B

-

Mrs. Delia Lowell, R. N., on Me
dical and Surgical unit, returned
to work Monday following her va
cation.
—K O O H -

Miss Gertrude Hanley, R. N.,
began her vacation Sept. 23
—KC O H

Mrs. Leona Pierpont, R N., has
been helping on Floor 1 this week
-K O O B —

Miss Vlttrice Carini. collector, re
turned on Wednesday following her
vacation which she spent at Ash
Point with her family.
-K C O B

Doris Jordan, ward secretary,
left Sunday for her two weeks’
vacation.
-K O O B

The Knox Hospital Alumnae As
sociation cleared about (88 on the
rummage sale which they held re| cently. The money will be used to
purchase dishes for the hospital.
AUXILIARY

CH AIRM AN

Mrs. Frederic H. Bird will be
chairman of the first Fall meeting
of the Knox Hospital Auxiliary
which meets Monday afternoon at
the Bok Home for Nurses. Assist
ing hostesses will be Mrs. Telesforo
Casanova, Mrs. Elizabeth Hahn.
Mrs. Carl Jensen, Mrs. Frank
I Sawyer, Mrs. Roger Newhall, Mrs.
I Donald Haskell, Mrs. Arthur Brew1 er, Mrs. Walter Spear, Mrs. Hervey
' Allen, Mrs. Joshua Southard, Miss
Anna Carini, Mrs. F. M Faber.
| Mrs. Edward Ladd and Mrs Alvin
Small.

Taps in

jgfuasj
H ouse-Sherm an, Inc.
ROCKLAND, ME.
441 MAIN S T ,
TEL. 7S1
5 1 -8 -tf

S T A T IO N Im portant M essage
and look all around the truck or
You girls and boys have fre- | car to see that there are no little
quently heard the radio announcer | Sylvias to run over.
Tell Daddy and Mommy about
say "There will be a pause for |
the family who left home to enjoy
station identification." Well, that a nice motor trip to Canada, the
is exactly what we are going to | father and mother getting up
do, Pause for station "Important i early to prepare for the trip, lug
Message,” an important message to gage to be packed, sandwiches and
you girls and boys and to your j other food to be packed for that
parents.
During the next three noonday lunch, the children laugh
weeks we will take time out from ing and gay with the excitement
our "World Travels” to try and of the holiday trip ahead of them.
put
this
"Important Message” A few miles from home the
across to you.
father’s attention was called to
“Fifteen Lives Lest on Maine look at some children on a schoolRoads During August.”
house lawn—what exactly hap
Total deaths for eight months, pened perhaps will never be known.
87.
Did the children say "Look, Dad I"
Aroostook. Penobscot and Cum distracting Dad’s attention, or was
berland—10 each.
he plain careless? The car struck
Sagadahoc and
Franklin, 19 a post. They didn’t make Canada;
deaths caused by pedestrians in the aar was demolished. The
the road. 16 exceeding safe speed. family was taken to the hospital.
11 reckless driving. 10 associated The mother died.
with liquor, 59 victims, occupant
When out driving, don’t do
of motor vehicles
things that will upset the one who
You say "What does this mean is driving. Be sure that Mom or
to me?”
Dad, or whoever is driving, always
I say ‘It means that You or one watches the car in front o f th e
you love might be next. It con one ahead of them—which Is their
cerns you directly. All laws are own.
made, including traffic laws, to
The following news item, as you
protect you and me. and we must see by the date, I wrote some years
obey them. When we neglect to ago, applies to today, too. Please
do so we are punished in various see that all you know who drive,
ways; and where the ’juggernaut a car read it, and before closing
of death’ the motor vehicle, is the this column for today, be sure and
weapon used, it means loss of read the next two which will fol
limbs, eyesight, crushed bodies and low. It will mean $5 to some
loss of life, itself. ’
lucky girl or boy.
A gruesome subject for you chil
•To Be Continued)
dren, yes, but a proper subject that
all of you must learn early. If
M RS. CHARLES E. Y O U N G
this series of three columns saves
Mrs. Edith Mabel Young, 77.
one life it will not have been in widow of Charles Edward Young,
vain.
formerly of Owl’s Head, died Mon
"And a little child shall lead day in Thomaston. She was born
them.”
in Rockland. Oct. 21, 1873, daugh
Here is an opportunity for you ter of Charles L. and Linnle Well
girls and boys who are a little old man Demuth.
er to help your younger sisters and
She is survived by two d a u g h 
brothers save their lives by being ters, Miss Margaret L. Young of
careful. Darting out into the Owl’s Head and Mrs. Sadie 8 .
street to retrieve a ball, rushing Lewis of Rockland; two sons,
out from behind parked cars with Frank A. Young of Owl’s H ead an d
out looking to see if a car is ap- I Earl E. Young of Haddonfield. N.
proaching, climbing over parked J.; one sister, Mrs. G ra ce D em u th
cars or trucks. A daddy who drives | Bradbury of Boston, and six
a truck left it parked in the drive grandchildren.
way.
After eating dinner, he
Funeral services were held W ed
rushed from the house, jumped in nesday at the Burpee Funeral
to his truck, started the motor, Home with Rev. Dr. J o h n S m ith
and backed out into the street. He Lowe of
Rockland o fficia tin g .
was in a hurry. Little Sylvia, age Bearers were two sons, F ran k A.
i three, was playing on the running ! and Earl E Young, son-in-law,
J board on the opposite side of the j Frederic C. Lewis, and Walter H.
truck. Daddy didn't see her she | Ingerson. Interment was in Achorn
l was so tiny. When the truck cemetery.
j started with a jerk "Little Sylvia”
Re»zi T h e Courier-GaaaM a
, fell under the wheels of the truck
and they passed over her. All the
I tears in the world won’t bring little
j Sylvia back to life, but many other
LEWIS CUCINOTTA
little Sylvias' lives will be saved
PIANO TU N ER
j if you help your little Sylvia to
TECHNICIAN
F a n it Sc haul of T r a in in g
j understand that she must not play
T E L . C A M D E N 8444
i around parked trucks.
You can
I also c a u tio n "Daddy" to ta k e tim e
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Here follows the second part as a surgeon to devote himself en
Bboiit Donald Merriam's European tirely to it Its fame spread, and
trip, taken this Summer, which I many composers have written spe
promised, about the Edinburgh cially for it. In 1937 it appeared
Festival, the Festival of Britain, at the Salzburg Festival, and since
and seeing "King Richard the then has traveled extensively both
Boyd
Second" at the Shakespeare Memo in Europe and Australia
rial Theatre at Stratford-on-Avon Neel him, elf has always remained
First. I will tell you of the ex in charge of it. although in ad
hibition of Spanish Paintings held dition he has conducted for the
in the National Gallery of Scot Sadler's Wells Opera and is well
land which Donald saw on Aug known for h's rad'o broadcast
24 The exhibition most naturally talks
Glancing through a summary of
held great appeal for him since
he teaches Spanish at P h i l l i p s events for the Festival, it is just
Academy and through this has de incredible that so much in the
veloped a marked interest io way of entertainment could be ar
Spain and its cultural aspect. ranged and offered during the per
Presented under the direction of iod from Aug 17 to Sept 8 With
the Art Council, the exhibition out going into detail, but just to
embraced works of the most emi give you an idea:
In Usher Hall there were being
nent Spanish painters including El
Greco, Goya. Murillo. Velasquez. concerts bv th London Philhar
the
Griller
Zurbaran, and others
Glancing monic Orchestra.
through the fine catalogue of this String Quartet with M ra Hess.
exhibition I noticed that Donald 1the New York Philharmonic Sym
had marked as outstanding in ap phony. the S ottish National Or
peal to him such pictures as "A chestra. a piano recital by Solo
Royal Baby" (Coelle'. Children mon. the National Youth Orches
Playing At Soldiers"
(Goya); tra. a lieder recital by Kath»rine
“Jerome
in
Penitence"
and Perrier and Bruno Walter, the
‘Christ Carrying the Cross" iF,l Halle Orchestra under Sir John
Orecoi; Christ at the Column" Barbirolli, and a piano recital by
In frermason's
(Morales); E ce Homo." “St Te Rudolf Scrkin.
resa Praying" and "Portrait of the Hall The Griller String Quartet,
Ar'i-t" i M u r l l l o i
Ecee Homo" the Bovd Neel String Orchc tra.
aeemed to have made the deepest a violin sonata recital by Zino
impression on
Donald Judging Francescatti and Robert Casadesu . the New Italian Quartet, a
from his notes
Donald brought me a complete two-piano recital by Ethel Bart
catalogue of the Edinburgh Festi lett and Rae Robertson, the Lon
val which alone is something to don Mozart Players, the Nederte e ,
as it gives in so much detail lands Kamerkoor of Amsterdam,
Akademi-Kammerall the great Festival embraced the Wiener
Donald had kept this carefully, chor, and the Amadeus String
pasting in reviews from newspa Quartet In the Empire Theatre:
pers. individual programs of events Sadler's Wells Ballet through the
In the King's
he had attended, etc. so that it entire Festival
is really a valuable souvenir
1 Theatre: The operas "Forza del
was interested In a feature of the Destino" and "Don Giovanni,”
Individual programs, which have through the entire Festival. At
to be purchased by-the-way—each the Lyceum Theatre: Shaw's "Pyg
one bears a seal reading "Please malion." "The Winter's Tale." and
refuse program if seal is broken." other offerings, and at Assemble
A performance of Verdi's Forza Hall. The Thrie Estaite ■" present
del Destino" at the King's Theatre ed by the Glasgow Citizen's Thea
was attended
Presented by the tre. through the entire Festival
And in addition to all this,
Glyndebnurne Oi>era its cast was
drawn from
English. German there were numerous other attrac
Scottish.' American. Jugoslav and tions. such as the Edinburgh Film
Welsh singers. Donald commented Festival, arts and crafts exhibits,
on the program that the Jugoslav theatrical offerings by amateur
singing the role of Don Carlo di groups and semi - professional
Vargas—Marko Rothmuller, was : groups—and so on.
This year one could hear eight
the best singer in the cast, the
possessor of a splendid resonant different orchestras at the Festival.
voice . David Poleri, one of the Probably the New York Philhar
Symphony aroused
thp
American singers, was ex"ellent. monic
Bnd another
American singer. greatest interest in curiosity as
Mildred Miller, “not too bad ” well It was the first time in many
However. I noted in a marginal years that the orchestra had made
comment: “Not much imaginative a trip abroad It played concerts
under Dimitri Mitropoulos and
acting—settings very effective."
In the list of operas being pre Bruno Walter, with Walter coming
sented it was interesting to note off much better in the hands of the
that Dorothy MacNell, known to critics than did Mitropoulos. of
so many in this section, was sing whom it was said by one critic: "As
ing the role of Donna Elvira in a conductor Mitropoulos is original
and almost to the verge of freak
“Don Giovanni."
In the Royal Lyceum Theatre. ishness He not only conducts with
Donald saw Shakespeare's "The out a baton, but very often without
a beat.”
Winter's Tale" presented under the
Waltei
conducted
Mahler's
direction of Tenneth Productions.
Ltd., with John Gieglud. famous "Fourth Symphony" for which he
received the highest aeclaim Wal
Shakespearean actor, playing the
ter is acknowledged to be the
role of Leontes. King of Sicilia,
world's greatest interpreter of
and Diana Wvnward playing Her
Mahler with whom he was associ
mione Queen to Leontes.
ated for a number of years in the
In Freemasons
Hall. Donald
Vienna Opera The Mozart "E Flat
heard the Bovd Neel String Or
Symphony" under his direction also
chestra. a medium in music of came in for marked approval
which he is particularly fond The
Howard Taubman who attended
program heard was
the Festival said in one of his arti
Concerto Grosso, Op 6. No. 4. in cles "It would be idle to pretend
A Minor
Handel that everything one sees and hears
Apollon Musagetes
Stravinsky at Edinburgh is absolutely firstSymphony for Strings
class. but the Festival comes mighty
Jea n F ra n c a ix close most of the time
Certainly
The orchestra is composed of the s'andards are as high as. per
six firs* violins, four second vio haps higher than the other Euro
lins, four violas, three cellos, and pean festivals An American finds it
two double basses, and is highly regrettable that his country has
excellent.
not been sufficiently represented
It is of interest to know a little Th» importation of the New York
more about Boyd Neel He formed Philharmonic was so costly that it
his string orchestra in 1933 more is not likely that Edinburgh will in
as a hobby, but quickly found its vite another of our major pnsembles
demands and its fascination so for some years It is much cheaper
great that he gave up his practice to have European orchestras—the

S T E A M B O A T Y A R N S
o f S h ip s a n d M e n
John M . Richardson

Cavalier rx-^ om m ers N. Sm ith

An old and well loved friend re
turns to Steamboat yarns today as
noted above She is a far cry from
the appearance presented in her
long Penobscot Bay career, but
those familiar with the hull lines
of the Sommers N Smith will have
no trouble in recognizing the craft
Her stack and familiar houses are
gone and her steam power has
been replaced by deisel. but the
sturdy old iron hull is beyond ques
tion of doubt, that the Smith, long
the pride and joy of the Snow Ma
rine C o. and prior to that owned
and operated by the towboat firm
A C Gay and Co. She camp here
as a young boat shortly after being
built in 1887 in Philadelphia Her
present owners are the famous
Merritt- Chapman- Scott, marine
construction and salvage.
The Wnrkboat Magazine has this
to say about the Smith under her
new name Cavalier."
A little seagoing lady has kept
distances are not so great."
The man who dreamed up the
Edinburgh Festival was none other
than Rudolf Bing, the new general
manager of the Metropolitan Opera
It is said that if he had been a Bri
ton. it would never have flourished
so mightily in so short a time—as
one Briton commented: "Starting a
big festival like this with a great
big splash all at once, you know, it
isn't done. Our way is to plant a
seed, let it take root and grow
slowly.” Which does not mean that
Scotland and England were not be
hind Bing—they were, wholeheart
edly and enthusiastically; other
wise it could never have material
ized as it has.
Edinburgh is a "bonny sight” at
Festival time—and of this Donald
spoke. There is its natural beauty,
with its old gray buildings, its eastle high on a hill dominating the
town. Its Royal Mile with the cas
tle at one end and Holyrood Palace
at the other, both filled with mem
ories of Scottish history, especially
of Mary, its handsome Princess
Street—all these are things to at
tract the tourist as much as some
of the Festival events.
There could be nothing more dra
matic on any stage than the flood
lit castle at night, looking like
something out of an enchanted
land. And on ascending the Castle
Rock on an evening during Festival
time, it was possible for a small fee
to attend the Military Tattoo,
which is a theatrical production of
no mean standard Here one sees a
mounted band with one of the lead
horses lifting up his forefeet like a
seasoned trouper as the martial
tunps strike up The Royal Marines
go through their paces, there are
massed bands of several military
units, and best of all a group of
Scottish pipers make real music
out of the ancient instruments The
Military Tattoo is distinctly Scot
tish. while of course much of the
Festival is not.
In London Donald saw the Sad
ler's Wells Opera as part of the
Festival of Britain, in Wolf-Ferrari's "School for Fathers." which
he found interesting but not unus
ual Later he saw a performance of
'The Sleeping Beauty" performed
by the International Ballet in Royal
Festival Hall of which we have read
and heard so much This was an ex
cellent production but not in the
same class with Sadler's Wells Bal
let which Donald has seen in this
country when on tour.
On Aug 28 Donald visited Strat
ford-on-Avon and saw at the
Shakespeare
Memorial
Theatre
"King Richard
t.he Second"—a
magnificent
performance. King
Richard was played by Michael
Redgrave, with Heather Stannarri
playing the Queen to Richard II
Donald had a beautiful program of
the Shakespearp Memorial Theatre
with foreword by Anthony Quayle
in an article entitled "Shakespeare1951." Among the many fine pic
tures of the actors I noted in par
ticular that of Richard Burton, who
has been hailed by the critics as the
most promising young actor on the
English-speaking stage since his
appearance in Christopher Fry's
"The Lady’s Not for Burning " He
is Welsh and only 25 years old.
The 1051 season has included the
sycle of historical plays—"King
Richard n " “King Henry IV"
(Parts One and Two), and "King
Henry V,” Also “The Tempest.”

upon to move a wide variety of
tows on runs of a tew minutes to
: several weeks duration.
th e N o rth A tla n tic C oastlin e
D isp la yin g th e fa m ilia r ga llo p  ' During trial runs the Cavalier
in g "B la c k H o rs e " in s ig n ia of its averaged 11.4 knots running free.
ow ner. M e rritt- C h a p m a n & S cot' More recently she has been clocked
C o rp o ra tio n , the to w b o a t C a va lie r at 14 plus m.p.h. Against the tide
has been repow ered w ith a new 4(’O she has gone from Staten Island to
H P " C a te rp illa r " D397 Diesel M a  New London, a distance of 127 nau
rin e E ngine s u p p lie d by H O. Penn tical miles in lO's hours.
The engine was installed at the
M a c h in e ry Co.. N ew Y o rk . Site w ill
operate out o f
th e New London, MC&S wharf in New London,
C onn , sta tio n o l M e rritt-C h a p m a n Conn., this year. <Story courtesy
At S ca t', a n a tio n a lly kn o w n com  Capt. Cecil Carver.)
pa ny active in a w ide fie ld o l in  I The Sommers N. Smith was a
d u s tria l. b u ild in g , m a rin e and heavy Penobscot Bay institution for gen
h e r tr im fig u re b u t added new life
w h ile
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But This Rich W om an Died
From Result Of Volun
ta ry S tarvatio n
She inherited one hundred mil
lion dollars but died at the age of 44
because she thought more of her fi
gure then she did of her health.
This unfortunate woman was
Mrs. Marian Peck Miles who died
in her 31 room Georgian home in
suburban Detroit. She had been in
an ovygen tent 58 days. Her doc
tors, who insisted on remaining an
onymous, attributed her death to
too much dieting. They said the
'ailment was caused by her insist
ence on trimming down her weight
despite their warnings.
I Mrs. Miles, inherited an estimated
$100,000,000 from her tattler, the
late Francis G. Peek, who was a
financier and philanthropist with
extensive holdings in tire United
States and in foreign industries.
“It was a strange thing,” said
her only son, Butler Miles 21. a
student at Florida Southern Col
lege. "Mother had the best of doc
tors and they all warned her not
to diet For years she struggled to
hold her weight down to 125 pounds.
When she got up to 130 she went
on a strict coffee diet for days and
days She even refused to ea' baby
food when her condition became se
rious last May.”
Mrs Miles, who was 5 feet 7 in
ches tall, weighed 120 pounds at her
death.
Though she never entered a beau
ty contest, Mrs. Miles had been ac
claimed as one of the nation’s most
beautiful women. A Russian artist
—Abramavitz—once
painted her
portrait and said she was his most
attractive subject.
Educated at Urslinc Convent near
Ottawa, she was a patron of the
arts and active in the Red Cross
and Canadian War Relief during
World War II.

Extension Notes

H o m e A g e n t N o tes

(Continued from Page Five)
Nearest state in this regard is New
Hampshire with a tax of <*2.83 per
hundred dollars of valuation. Only
five other states tax farm real es
tate even half as heavily as Maine.
Average tax on farm real estate in
the whole United Sates is $1.01 per
hundred dollars value as compared
with Maine's *3.50.
United Nations Week
Maine Extension groups are al
ready making plans for the obser
vance of United Nations week this
Fail. The dates of United Nations
week are October 21 to 27 and Uni
ted Nations day is Oct. 24. It is ex
pected that more than 400 women's
Extension groups will hold special
meetings during the week. Features
of the sessions will be a talk by
some person from a foreign nation
on customs and foods of her home
country, a luncheon at which for
eign dishes will be served, and dis
cussion of the objectives and ac
complishments of the United Na
tions.

(Continued from Page Five)
for its size; that has a hard or firm
rind and that is free from blem
ishes. There are your guides to the
goodness of what’s inside the shell.
Two recipes showing how you can
vary squash as a part of the menu.

I T N A N T ’S

HARBOR

The Community Club of St.
George is sponsoring a reception
for the new members of the teach
ing staff on Friday, Sept. 28. at 8
o’clock at the Community rooms.
Mrs. George Hampton who has
been a guest at. the Holbrook house
for the Summer, left recently for
Florida with stops enroute at New
York and Philadelphia.
Mr. and Mrs David Brown have
returned to their home at Somer
ville, Mass., after spending the
Summer, at the home of their aunt,
Mrs Etta Holbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen have
returned after visiting with friends
in Kittery and Boston.
Mrs. Emma Hope has returned to
her home after being a patient at
Knox Hospital for the past two
weeks

Glazed Acorn Sq u ash
Makes Four S erv in g s

2 medium-size acorn squashes
1-3 cup brown sugar, firmly packed
4 tablespoons butter or margarine
’■4 teaspoon salt
Mi teaspoon pepper
1. Cut squashes in lengthwise
halves; scoop out seeds and strings
place, cut side down, in baking pan
containing one fourth inch of wa
ter.
2. Bake uncovered as part of ov
en meal, in moderate oven (376’)
about 45 minutes, or until almost
tender.
'
3. Remove from oven; turn
squashes right side up: sprinkle
with brown sugar over tops; put
one tablespoons butter in each hol
low: season lightly with the salt
and pepper.
4 Return squashes to oven; con
tinue baking about 15 minutes lon
ger. or until tender and glazed.
Squash M u ffin s

2
4
1
3
1
2
1
1

cups bread flour
w
teaspoons baking powder
teaspoon salt
tablespoons sugar
cup sifted squash
tablespoons melted fa t
egg
cup sweet milk
1 Measure and sift first four In gerdients together.
2. Mix squash anfl milk and
strain, then add to beaten egg and
fat.
3. Combine two mixtures with *
little beating as possible.
4. Fill greased muffin pans threa
fourths full: and bake in hot oven
20-25 minutes.
Sincerely
Winifred Ramsdell
Home Demonstration Agent

l lir new wiirellinu.se and slack a rra n g em en t of Som m ers N.
Merritt, C h ap m an A Scott black horse insignia on the stack.

construction and also in the fields
of marine salvage and heavy hoist
ing.
Originally built in Philadelphia.
Pa., for use out of the home port
of Rockland. Me., as a steam ves
sel .and christened the Sommers N.
Smith, the Cavalier is considered
one of the more efficient towboat
1hulls in New England waters The
1original hull has been considerably
strengthened to make it more suit
able for marine salvage work and
is of wrought iron construction. She
is 74’ overall, with a 16' beam and 6'
mean draft.
The new 12-cylinder engine re
places a 240 HP Diesel It has a 5 i
in. x 8 in. stroke. 4-stroke cycle. Vtype marine Diesel, developing 400
HP for continuous duty at 1200 r.
p.m The engine is fitted with a
Fair air-flex 4.03:1 reverse and re
duction gear driving a 68 in. x 50
in . 3-blade. Hyde propeller. Steer
ing is controlled by a hydraulic sys
tem with a Racine pump driven
from the front power takeoff.
Emergency steering is provided by a
32-volt electric pump
The first tug in the New England
waters to be repowered with one of
the new “Caterpillar'' V-type engincs. the Cavalier will be called

erations No launching or marine
mishap or workaday towing, job
was recorded without her presence
and she furnished water and provi
sions to visiting yachtsmen or
battlo wagons alike. To be invited
to ride cn the Smith with a tow to
Fort Point, Long Cove or the Roar! ing Bull was a treasured experience
of hundreds. For many years she
1was trademarked by a plume of
i steam puffing from her stack ex
haust but a condenser in later years
changed that and her engine was
steepled for added power. At one
’ time she wore an abnormably tall
stack that sported her trim lines
and for years she carried two mas's
'w ith the step for the foremast still
in place when she made her last
sailing. Her last years she was
painted red and black, though for a
long time she sported green with
black and white trim. She was ever
free from bad accidents but was
visited by a more or less serious
fire at Tillson's Wharf.
Captain Jack Holmes was her
master for many years as was Cap
tain Peter Richardson. Capt. John
I. Snow. Capt. John G Snow, and
Capt. Ralph Curtis also handled
( the fast and able craft. Who can
name some other of her skippers?
a l i v e . D o n ’t l e t y o u r

u se p r o p e r h a n d s ig n a ls . A b o v e a ll, » t a y

w e e k - e n d t r ip b e t h e d e a t h o f y o u a n d

o n y o u r g u a r d e v e r y m in u te . R e m e m b e r

B r in g 'e m

back

y o u r f a m ily . D r i v e e x t r a c a r e f u lly . . .

— th e r e a r e m a n y o t h e r w e e k - e n d s o n t h e

w a t c h o u t fo r in e x p e r ie n c e d d r iv e r s . . .

c a le n d a r . D o n ’t l e t t h is b e y o u r l a s t .

Bettor late than never. Sturt your trip
early enough More cars will be on the road
»n make proper allowances for traffic delavs and tie-ups Take your time and death
won't take your week-end.

This is the present dav power p la n t of Somm ers N. Sm ith, now
Cavalier, a 100 horsepower C aterpillar m arine diesel.

will be in charge of Ann Merser
U N IO N
Committee on refreshments in
Mr and Mrs Carl Lydcaid of
cludes Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ivori.
Cochituate, Mass., and Mr. and Edna McKinley. Mr. and Mrs
' Mrs. Frank Starr of Philadelphia, Harold Wiggin. and Mr. and Mrs.
P a . were guests Wednesday night Bliss Puller.
at Mr and Mrs Edward Matthews
Mrs. Carrie Mank of Rockland
P T A meets Wednesday Oct. 3, has been at her home here for
I at High Sch ool building. Program several days.

Safety c h eck* check accident*. Before

go away for the week-end, make *ure
that your car is in safe condition. Safetycheck lights, tires, and especially brake*.
The few dollars you save by skimping on
safety may cos* vou your life.
you

BE CAREFUL■foe life you s a v e
m ay be your ow n!
An official publie service m et*

THIS M IS S A O I IR O N S O R ID IN T H I IN TIR IS T 0 $ SOUR SARITT

p re p a re d
by The Advertising Council
in c o o p e r a tio n

w ith th e

National Safety CovndL

.

